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Mildmay Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the -Gazette:
Fall wheat per bu.........
Oats.,............ .............
Peas................................
Barley.............................
Potatoes................... .
Smoked meat per lb......
Eggs per doz.................
Butter per lb.................
Dressed pork..................

Glebe & Selling's Market.

Huntingfield
rTriçà àrçè hVo^en \
y To be tlie best prenai ai.ion on the ;

Darling’s Corners. FOREIGN NEWS.
A conplc of our boys were seen going 

East up Douncy Street ou Sunday 
night 4

Fritz went up as far as the rink on 
Sunday night but we know not how 
much further, as it was getting dark.

The farmers around this vicinity 
busy plowing these dty*.

There is a weddijig on hand on the 
6th con. Look-out for particulars rnexti 
week. 1

Miss Mary Kueneman from Btj&alo i 
visiting at Mr. George FischerZs «this 
week.

The insurrectionists in the Phillipino 
Islands have met the fate which the 
Cuban rebels have defied as yet. The 
troops have billed thousands of the 
natives, including women and children, 
4 rebel meeting in Manilla was inter
rupted by the civil f guards, who took 6P 
prisoners, and shot the unfortunates op 
the same day without a trial. For the 
present, the rebellion has been 
pressed.

Great,-Britain has broken some, rec- 
ords. ffbe : aggregate gross , (receipts 
from Imperil qpd .focal taxes; fort he 
lisoal year, which ended on March 81, 
were £116,016,8814, <ft ,#680,081,570. 
That is an increase of ♦18,088, over the 
receipts of 1896-7. The total amopjit 
of capital offered to the public during 
the first quarter of 1898 is now #200,- 
000,000, the largest jn many years. The 
ship-building boom is unprecedented. 
Orders have already been received at 
the Clyde for a tonnage almost double 
the whole eptppt of 1887.

The Zolg,episode has the usual after- 
math of recrimination. M. Clemenceau 
who acted as counsel for the newspaper, 
Aurore, in the^Zola trial, now accuses 
the Minister of War, .Gen. Billot, of 
attempting to coerce the • Court of Ap
peal to sustain Zola’s conviction. The 
lawyer says he surprised Gen. Billot in 
conversation with the president of the 
court, and when he remonstrated, Bil
lot replied ; “You are preparing the 
way for a revolution, of which you will 
be the first victim.

The Queen Regent of Spain seems to 
emulate the famous Zenobia of Palmyra 
When she was interviewed by the-Span
ish Cabinet Thursday, on the war situ
ation,-she said;: ‘If îeceived from my 
husband a heritage for our son, and 
will never agree to have that heritage 
curtailed.” Senor Sagasta, Prime Min
ister, speaking of it afterwards, said : 
“We weut in, seven men, to see one 
woman, aud emerged seven women, 
leaving a man inside." Meaning that 
they went in disposed to yield, but that 
the Queen's patriotism and firmness 
inspired them.

are82 standard 
27 to 27
63 to 03

:î> market for the cure of all Kidney 
and Liver troubles, and for tlie ^ 

.. purifying of the lilood, is whatiJj 
( hundreds are saying of

40 45
to 10r Dr Bains 

J Buchu Compound. to 9 R. anys lie goes back to Mr. H’s on 
the 4th -coDeoRHion. Pfotliinit wrong 
with this is there boys’?

Any one in need of a good

. 15 to 15
*5 50 to.6 00y It is a DOsiliveec.ure for all Kidney

> and Liver troubles and is un-
> equalled as a blood purifier.
> Why suffer when you can get a
> sure cure for your ails at three
l quarters of a cent per dose. «
, Dr Bain's Buchu Compound is j 
? sold by your druggist at 25c per 
f package
> Prepared-only by H.Æ-«E WALD,
> Whitby, Out.

Miss Johnston , teacher S. .$. 'No. 7,
dog would do well hy calling ItMrJ her aant’ 'T°h°

Martin Haskins'. He says they are' 
good one*.

sup-Wheat. 
Peas ., 
Oats .

82 to S2c bus 
....«63 totS
........27 to 27

♦8 80,per cwt. 
#2 SO

Miss Sutherland, teacher, end Misd 
Johnston of your town gave our Corner; 
a.visit last week. >

Mrs. Michael Lehman had a quilting 
bee last Monday and the girls reported! 
they had a glorious time.

Miss E. Richie of Howick made a call 
at Mr. Thos Darling’s on Thursday for 
the benefit of the musical talent of 
town.

Mr. Clendenning, school inspector, 
made his half-yearly visit at onr school 
aud was well pleased with the 
the children are making under the 
instruction of Mr. Lowish,

Flour, Manitoba.....
Family flour, No. 1.
Family flour, No- 2..
Low Grade..™................... 80c
'Bran...................
Shorts................
Screenings ____
Chop Feed.........
Cracked Wheat.,
Graham Flour .
Ferina.................

Quite a few of out townspeople atten
ded the marriage of Mr. Walter Pom
eroy of onr town to Miss Tilda Jane 
McConnel of Lakelet. They report 
having had a good time. We join with 
the many friends of the young couple in 
wishing them long life and prosperity.

I #1 60 »

60ce. O. SWARTZ, 70cBarrister, Solicitor,
Conveyancer, Etc. 65c

90 1.10
... #2 40 

#2 40 
.... #3 00

office*? Up stairs n Mon tag’s Hotel Block, 
MILDMAY.

our
Lakelet.

There were a great many hogs passed 
through here on Wednesday jto Clifford. 
They were all bought by Mr. W. Pom
eroy, of Huntingfield at $4.40 per cwt.

Messrs. T. Scott aud Cbas. Ruttan 
are going to try their hand at cheese 
making this summer. They will be 
employed by Myles Scott at the Ford- 
wich factory.

Tlie promotion examinations from 
second and third to higher classes 
held in Huron on 24th and 25tli ult. 
There were about 20 pupils successful 
from this school.

OTTO E. KLEIN,
Barrister, solicitor ©to.!
TVf ONEY to loan ai lowest current rates 
BT Accounts colic tied

Office : Over Merchants’ Bank
Walkkrton Ont.

progress

The
Leading Shoe Store.

We notice that the McGann & Darling, 
saw and;company have started up their 

chopping mill again this spring and the, 
roads are just moving with farmers’ 
wagons loaded with grain and chop.

As the happenings of our Corner have, 
not been r< ported for some time 1 
thought I would drop you a few glean
ings this week to let you know that we 
aro still to the front, wishing you, Mr. 
Editor, all success in your new home.

A. fi. MAGKUIN, M.B. is prepared this fall to give special 
value in „»

Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers.. .

Graduate of the Toronto Medical College, and 
member of College Physicians and Surgeons, 
Ontario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 

Offiice in rear of the Peoples’ Drug Store.
were

R. E. CLAPP, M.D. We have bought them right 
makers at the lowest prices 

selling them at the

direct from the 
and arePiiyNloliin and Surgeon.

f' HADlJATE, Toron to University and member 
viJ College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite the Liv
ery stable. Office in the Drug Store, next door1 
o Garrick Banking Co. Mildmay.

The maple syrup making season was 
of short duration this spring. There 
was not very much of the sweet fluid fThe young ladies of our vicinity will 

be sorry to learn that Felix has cancel
led his engagement with ,lohn Darling; 
and accepted a more lucrative situation- 
with a builder and contractor out west,! 
but don’t fret girls, he'll come hack 
again. ■

A ntectiug of the Carrick and Howick 
Iresh beef union was held in the school 
house on Tuesday night for the purpose 
of making arrangements for the carry-! 
ing out of the season’s operations. The 
meeting was well represented and all 
expressed themselves well satisfied with 
the union. Mr. C. Johann is to be 
butcher for another season. The first 
animal is to be killed on the first Mon
day of June.

Lowest Cash Price
We never before»were able to give better v 

in aB lines. Our experience has taught us 
the needs of shoe weavers and we have 

been very careful in selections.

In men’s long boots we have just what is wn.nt< 
for this time of the year. All new, clean 

stock bought from Arms making 
ialty of these lines.

Qall and Le convinced

made, hut no telling what may 
yet, as this is another winter.

come

j A. WILSON, M.D.
t_TONOB Graduate of Toronto University 
II Medical College. Member of College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office— 
Front rodlfis over Moyer's Store—Entrance from 
Main Street. Kosidenca—Opposite Skating 
lttuk.

Tom Bennett has.a jackass in jibe 
cart at present, and by its side a goat, 

nted It is a wild looking affair. Any of the 
towns contemplating a calilhumpian 
procession on the 24th should speak in 
time aud secure Tom and his span.

The farmers are all having a holiday 
now. Everything presents a Klondike 
appearance as far as frost is concerned 
In the majority of cases, there is scarce
ly any Rowing done here, and of course 
no one would be foolish enough to 
grain yet. Up to the time of this cold, 
frosty weather, the fall wheat here 
looked first class.

There are quite a number sick in oer 
community. Mrs. Taylor of the 15th 
con. was seriously ill bnt these days 
appears to be impioving. Mrs. James 
Wright, 17th con., is quite poorly at 

,present. Mr.-Francis Clegg, 13th con, 
«has been ill for a month, but is at pres
ent en tlie mend. We trust they may 
all soon be convalescent.

In many of the local papers, we see 
during the past week, where many of 
the correspondents have been brought 
to task for some offence that they have 
given. It lias been your correspond- 
dent’s experience while acting in that 
capacity that while words of praise and 
long sentences of puff—matters not 
whether it is quite true or not—is writ
ten, all is fine. If, however, a harmless 
insinuation, or an item coutaiuiug a dig 
at the same party is written, then, Oh 
my look ont! However, we presume a 
dressing down does ns good occasion
ally, and in all likelihood it will not be 
the means of onr being a shorter time 
in this world.

Mildmay.

-i..John Hunstein,ÙR. d. d. WISSER,
DENTIST, WALKERTON.

TTOÎ4011 Graduate Department of Dentistry,| 
.**■ Toronto University ; Graduate Itoynl Col-' 
lego of Dental Burgeons of Ontario, will be at 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Thurs
day. Prices moderate, aud all work guaranteed ' 
Satisfactory.

I

L. A. fiinsperger.
Wholesale & Retail

sow
A Little Mixed.

The queerest courtship I ever heard 
of was told by an old man, whom I 
shall call Fairfield. I will as nearly 
as possible describe in in his 
words :

Kobia was a steady, bard-work in' 
lad, -till all ef a sudden he seemed lazy 
loike, an’ wbeolaxt him what 
the matter wi’ him, says he : “I dosen't 
know disnctl y, but ever sin1 I seed 
Molly Grundy, at church I ha’ felt all 
over in sic’ conflagration loike.”

“Why, ye beaut in love, be ye ?”
“I can't say for sartin, but I does 

think Molly bees in love wi’ I.”
“Then you mu 11 mind your P’s and 

ti's, for she ha’ money. But did she 
speak to ye.” .

“ 'Eeijto be sure, an’ said I wur a 
pratty lad.”

“What did yeu answer ?”
“Why I—I—laift.”
‘But’ said I, ‘you should ha’ made 

loove to her.’
’What be I to say f 
‘I’ll tell ye: just say this :
‘O, thou most incomparable of thy 

sex ; they eyes of diamond light have 
pierced my heart’s core ; thy cheeks 
are carnation red, thy lips like coral, 
thy alabaster skin, thy teeth, good 
lack 1 aud graceful mien, have burned 
up all the particles of my heart. Deign 
then to dispense thy passions on me 
alone, thy faithful swain, thou irresist
ible and adorable woman.’

When he got to Molly Grimdys, he 
dropton both his knees, scratched Ins 
head, and proceeded to make such a 
blunder that he lost Molly and her 
money too. He said : ‘Oh. Molly, 
feather ha’ sent me here to 'dress 
Oil, thou most unbearable of 
Thy eyes dimned light and pierced my 
heart sore ; thy cheeks are damnation

arnes fc Top Works
Leathei fly nets 40c te> $1.00 
Dusten 30e 40c 50c upwards 
Best binder whips 40c 
Axle £i ease oe a box 
Machine oil ca bottle 
Just received several cases 

blankets rugs and Robes 
Blankets 50c upwards 
Plush rugs all prices 
Goat robes $5 upwards 
Saskatchewan buffola robes

C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., I». D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKEKTON,

A disastrous flood on the Ohio River 
completely wrecked Shawneetown in 
Illinois last Sunday night. Thu Gov- 
ernnent Levee about a mile above the 
town gave way and an immense stream 
of water trom 12 to 20 feet deep, swept 
over the town, washing the houses 
away in its course, and carrying a large 
part of the population to a terrible 
death. It is reported that 500 people 
have perished in the flood and the most 
appalling distress is prevalent among 
the survivors. The town is completely 
destroyed and not enough good food 
to make one good meal for the saved. 
Belief is being rushed in by trains from 
neighboring cities and towas but it is 
hard getting in supplies on account of 
washouts. It seems that the Level of 
the River is about 15 feet above the 
town and enormous banks ape required 
to keep the water from flooding the 
place, and the giving way of the bank 
above the town caused the terrible 
disaster.

Win continue to conduct the practice of the 
firm of Hughes & Lount, at the office always 
occupied by them in Walkertou.

own

to Gold-Filling 1 
Nitrous! 
for tfye

Special attention will be given 
and preservation of tlio Natural Teeth. 
Oxide, Gas, aud other Anaisthetics 
painless extraction of Teeth. wur

W. H. HUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT.

GRADUATE SF ONTARIO VETE I. 01.
TD EGISTEdiED Member of Ontario Medical 
i*- Association Also Honorary Fellowship of 
Û10 Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

$6, $7, $8r $9
Cow hides $10, $11 to $16 
Come and get Prices. Every
thing away -d-own. Raw furs, 
hides, sheepskins as cash.

James Johnsotq
9w

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On Mortgages ou Farm Property 
From 5 % up . , . V >

Insurance Agent.
Township GttejdPs Office.

School
Opening

An exchange gives the following 
which may be of use to our readers:
Every little while we read in the papers- 
of some one who has stuck a rusty nail 
in his hand, knee, foot, or some other 
part of the body, and lockjaw resulted 
therefrom, of which the patient died.
If the patient was aware of the remedy 
for all such wounds, and applied it, all 
such reports would cease. The remedy 
is simple, always on hand can be 
plied by anyone, and what is better it is 
infallible. It is to smoke the wound 
that is iuflamed with burning woolen 
cloth. Twenty minutes of the smoke
of wool will take the burn out of the , ,, , , ,
worst ease of inflamation arising from a «d, tby ips l.ke mackeral ; thy lias- 
wound. People may sneer at the “ teeth so black, and hate-

, , J.. Lil and mean, have burnt up all tlie
remedy as much as they please, out articles of m? heart ; feign then

P-nd thy passion on me alone, thy. 
hateful swine,■ thou - detestable and 
deplorable ’ooman.

“Merry was the feast and long” that 
took place at the residence of Mr. Robb 
McConnell, of the bnrg, on Wednesday 
last, when his daughter, Tilda Jane, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Wat. 
Pomeroy of Huntingfield. The bride 
looked gay in a gown of cream cash- 
mere with suitable trimmings, and 
supported by Miss B. Pomeroy, sister of 
the groom, while Alex., brother of the 
bride, assisted Wat. The Rev; Mr. 
Harvey of Clifford, was the officiating 
clergyman. Alter the usual congratu
lations, an excellent tea was partaken 
o’’ by the throng which numbered some 
7J or 80. The rest of the evening 
spent ill games, chat, aud some of the

MILDMAY, - ONT. Our stocc of School Books 
for both ....

PUBLIC and SEPARATE SCHOOLS
is Complete.

We have also on hand full lines in
The Best Place

FOR
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Diuuing 
Room aud Kitchen Furniture, Window- 

Shades and Curtain Poles^is at

School Bags, wasScribblers,
Inks.

Stationery, Etc.,

While we have added the above lines, 
- we do not neglect our stock of

FURNITURE, AND UNDERTAKING ST0RF • .DRUGS ANDDRUGG5T SUNDRIES.. 
MILDMAY.

Also a full line of Picture Frames, Ex- ! ^P0I,oes> de
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles ! 
aud Child’s Rockers aU at bottom prices I 
to suit the times.

ap-

A. Murat’s ye.
mv sex,

Large assortment of Combs, Biushes, 
Give us a call.

was

boys “hoed it down." A variety of
use ul presents evinced Ahp popularity when they are afflicted just let them 
of the contracting parties. Mr. and , try it. It has saved many lives and 
Mrs. Pomeroy will take up their abode much pain, aud it is worthy of being 
in Clifford where wo trust happiness printed in letters of gold and put in 
an 1 contentment may be ■ their portion, every homo.

MILDMAY to ex-

Drugarjd Book StoreAlso one of the best selected stocks of 
Wail Paper, very cheap. And 1-oor Robin lias never had cour

age to go a wooing since.
R. E. CLXPP. Proprietor.
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IT BELTS THE Dlfc
she had reJapewd loto her old habita. 
For during those long months when 
she had plenty tit money at her com
mand, Lady Sever ne had gone from 
bad to worse. Her hu&band was at 
last compelled to have the assistance 
or Martha Glyde, bait in spite of all 
the care lavished on her, in spite of 
all precautions, when. these terrible 
fits came upon Lady Severne, she al
ways managed to get that for which 
lier heart craved. Nothing was of any 
avail—prayers* tears, advice, anger, 
aU were useless. The beautiful and ad
mired Lady Severne was a secret 
drinker, a woman who had delivered 
herself to the bondage of an evil spirit, 
to the heavy yoke of a shameful habit. 
She bribed servants, she did things 
that in her better days she would 
have recoiled from doing. Yet so faith- 
full was Martha Glyde, so loyal and 
thoughtful was her husband, that her 
terrible secret was hardly known. 
When Martha saw that a fit was in-

Under the Lilac Tree. MftCtha said “Yes;’* In a day or two 
she would recover hqrself, and no one 
on seeing her would have the least sus- 
ploion. This was the worst and long
est fit she had ever had.

There were times when she knew me, 
and times tfijan she did riot.

* You are Miss Chester,” she said to 
me. “I like Miss Chester-—a sweet face 
and a beautiful voice. Have they told 
you about me.

have told me that you are very 
ill, and I am here to help you to get 
better.”

* * shall never get better,” she said, 
and that Mas the most sober and 
81 ble interval she had.

At times she would cling to me wild- 
]y«. crying- out that I must get some
thing for her; that they were keeping 
her there in prison, trying to starve 
her. Horrible paroxysms 1

Poor Mark ! This M as the end of all 
his honors, happiness and ambition ! 
How I thought of him! How I pitied 
him ! How I longed to comfort himl 
It seemed to me that never had a life 
been-so cursed.

Lady Severne did not improve. The 
visitors M-ere beginning to feel anx- 
ious. Lady Yorke was beset with in
quiries. Was she reaHy so ill that she 
could see no one ? Why not have a 
doctor ? A feverish cold did not last 
all this time. Was Lady Yorke sure 
there was nothing infectious— quite 
sure ? It was a strange thing. Lady 
Yorke was at a loss how to parry such 
inquiries.

**- ^wish they would go,” she said to 
I,, am quite sure it will be found

SOMETHING ABOUT THE GREAT 
MILITARY HIGHWAY.

able necessity. It is impossible that 
Lady Severne can remain in the west
ern tower*. Up to this present time no 
one in the house knows her secret ex
cept her husband, Lord Yorke, Martha 
Glyde, you and myself, but if she re
mains in the western tower, every one 
must guess it. Martha Glyde told me 
that she has never been so bad as she 
is now, and she begged me to remove 
her where she could be neither seen 
nor heard. Every one thinks that she 
is ill, and it Mill occasion no remark 
if I say that she has asked for 
quieter, warmer room. I thought, 
continued Lady Yorke, “if you were 
willing I would give her the room next 
to yours in the ‘Queen’s Wing.’ There 
she will be quite safe, and you are so 
kind, Miss Chester, you are so gentle 
and good, that this pitiful case must 
touch your heart. Will you see her 
sometimes ? You did me good; 
might do her good. You reclaimed 
from a life of idle self-indulgence; 
you might reclaim her.*

”1 will do anything you wish, Lady 
Yorke—anything.”

“It will be a great relief to me if 
you will help Martha Glyde to remove 
the unhappy woman. I do not Mrant 
Masham or any of the servants to know 
it. I must return to my visitors. I 
shall trust entirely to you.”

She hastened away, leaving me hor
ror stricken and bewildered. Oh, Mark, 
my dear lost love, it would havei been 
better had you died.

CHAPTER XIV (Continued.)
When t>ê visitors retired, I remain

ed to give Lady Yorke a report o( all 
that she had left for me to arrange, 
and then I told her of the unearth
ly noise that I had heard coming from 
Lady Severne’s room.

She looked at me writh a strange ex-

la the If. 6. Senate the West Virginia* 
KeprenenlntlveTells What lie knew* of 
the (miiMlIitn Fuel Be Hallway.

During the consideration of the 
Alaska right of way bill, in, the United 
States Senate, Senator Elkins, of West 
Virginia, discussed Canadianpression on her face.

• "Did you really hear this yourself, 
Miss Chester ?” she asked.

"Certainly, just as I have told you, 
Lady York».”

“Had any one been in those rooms 
would they have heard it in the same 
fashion?” she asked.

Pacific
matters in relation to section 13, thé 
bonding section of the pending bill.

Mr. Elkins cited some interesting 
statistics concerning the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad.

sen

ti

The road extends 
from jffalifax to Vancouver, witht con
nections, 7,129 miles, nearly 2,000 miles 
of Which are in the United States. Its 
connections in this country extend as 
far south as Baltimore, and St. Louis., 
It forms the greatest military, com
mercial and political highway in the 
world. It could M'ith its sea connecti-

evitable, she locked her in h r room, 
and gave out to the world that she 
was ill. At those times Lord Severne 
Mrent almost mad with mortification 
and annoyance. There had been some 
terrible scenes once or twice, when 
Martha Mas off her guard and Lady 
Severne made her

"They must,” I replied.
"Then,” ehe said, speaking to her

self rather than to me, “it must be 
seen to at once. Poor Mark.”

T did not like to say any more, but 
I went to my room more unhappy than 

about Mark, more puzzled than 
about the mystery surrounding

you
me

escape.
Lady Yorke, who had susiiected in 

Italy what was wrong, now saw it 
plainly, and for the sake of the house
hold 1-fOrd Severne had l^een compelled 
to tell her. She was distressed and 
grieved, but nothing could be done. Un
til Ladv Severne came to her senses 
agAln she could not be removed. The 
only thing was to maintain the fiction 
of illness, and keep her secludedr in her 
room. It Mras now three days since 
Martha Glyde, going one evening to 
put away her jèwels, found her in
sensible and kneiw what had happened.

“We shall have a week of it,” she said 
to me ; “I know that.”

“Surely not, if we keep everything 
from her?”

onri transport 50,000 troops from Eng
land to Canada in ten days. For its 
ship line now being built to rv.n be
tween Southampton and Halifax it 
will receive a subsidy of 3750 000 from 
England' and Canada ; for its steamship 
line from Vancouver to the Orient it 
receives 3300,000, and from Vancouver 
to Australia, a subsidy of 3250,000. The 
Pacific line for carrying more mail re
ceives from the United States only 
314,820.

ever
ever 
his wife.

I looked forward with some curiosity 
to seeing her thé next day; but at 
breakfast table came the apology — 
Lady Severne ‘did not feel well enough 
to cortue downstairs. Mark’s face was 

* a study, yet no one xseemed to notice 
it but myself. The knowledge that 
there was a mystery in the house was 
painful to me. Lady Yorke too seem
ed distressed—not merely anxious, but 
distressed, I saw tears in her eyes, and 
wrhen we M'ere alone she sighed fre
quently and deeply, as though she 
had something on her mind.

In the evening, just before the dress
ing bell rang, to my astonishment 
Martha Glyde rapped at the door of 
Lady Yorke’s boudoir.

She wanted “to speak to her lady
ship most particularly,” but she would 
not keep he-r long. I went away and 
left them together.

I
me
out.

Yet she, as well as I, saw how impos
sible it was to remove Lady Severne 
just at present.

One night I was very tired and had 
gone earlier than usual to
It was fatigue that made__
to fasten the door. Worn out 
sorrow and dismay—grief alrout Lady 
Severne, distress for Lady Yorke, and 
sorrow inexpressible for Mark—I fell 
into a deep, dreamless sleep.

I Mras awakened by the con 
that some one had .stealthil

CHAPTER XV.
That Mas the solution of the 

tery. That Mas the cause of 
watchfulness and misery, and of Lady 
Severne’s peculiarities. From that or
iginated the cold metallic light in the 
eyes that should have been so tender 
and lustrous. That .mbs the cause of 
the hectic color that so often took the 
place of the dainty bloom. That 
why a pretty bright young maid would 
have been quite useless—why the eld
erly M'oman kept watch and ward ov
er her mistress. Of all the horrible 
fates that could have overtaken my 
poor Mark,surely none could have been 
more terrible than this! All the ang
er died in my heart; there M as nothin» 
left but profound compassion. Now I 
could understand why he Mould not 
say anything to me about his wife. He 
might M’ell look so worn and haggard.
I forgot that. he had deceived me, 
blighted my life, and my heart Mrent 
out to him, not with the old love, but 
with a great pity and yearning. I 
Mould have given my life to save his 
wife and help him.

mys-
Mark’s my room, 

me forget 
M'ith ITS GREAT IMPORTANCE.

The Canadian Pacific foims the land 
oialconnections of a commer 

itary highway that spans the globe. 
The Canadian Pacific receives 31.300,-

and mil-“That Me cannot do. I have been 
sharp and diligent as a detective; so 
has my lord. You may baffle,the cun
ning of a rogue or a thief, but never 
the cunning of a drunkard. His lord- 
ship was very unwilling to come here,” 
Martha continued ; “but Lady Severne 
promised faithfully to give no trouble 
in this way; She is fond of Lady Yorke 
and she said it was so long since she 
had really enjoyed herself. The thirtf 
day we were here his lordship said to 
me, “Martha, I had better have died 
than have brought her here 1” 
talked to her, oh, so kindly 1 She cried 
and made all sorts of promises, but 
it was all in vain. Look at her now.”

Lady Yorke told me much the same 
story, adding that Lord Severne’s dis
tress when he was compelled to tell 
her the truth Mas terrible.

“1 am sorry for her,” said Lady 
Yorke; “but for him my pity knows 
bounds. He cannot go into society. If 
he takes her Mith him: he lives in 
stant fear; if he leaves her at home 
alene, h-is fear is greater still, 
whole career is spoiled, his whole life 
blighted; he is miserably unhappy,and 
1 see no hope or help for him. It is a 
millstone tied round his neck.”

Her words were so many blows to 
me. The very novelty of the discovery 
made me only the more miserable. 1 
could not help asking :

“If you knew of this 
why did you ask her 

Yet the thought came (o me that, 
if they had never come, I should always 
have believed Mark to be dead.

“I Mas not quite sure of it in Italy, 
and I never thought—I could

sciousness
ily entered W0 per annum in aid of its support, 

my room, and M'as trying to find me. | Since its establishment it has received 
f a,m,?°+ura£€ous by nature. If a thief from Great Britain in subsidies, gifts 
nad disturbed me I should have felt no and concessions, 8215,000,000, an equi- 
fear, but this was no thief. A thick 
muffled, hoarse voice whispered, “Miss 
Chester.” Then I felt the heat of a 
fevered breath on my face, and I knew 
that Lady Severne was there.

I rose

valent of 310,000,000 a year. By aid 
of these immense concessions it is en
abled to take trade from American 
roads, and does it openly and defiantly.* 

iMr. Elkins cited the fact that in 1891 
the American railroads gave the Can
adian Pacific a bonus of 3500,000 to 
keep out of American territory. Sub
sequently the Canadian Pacific refused 
to take this sum, and has since been 
waging a war upon our railroads. 
It was now actually carrying passen
gers

hastily and turned up my 
lamp. A crouching, horrible figure 
was clinging to me. I could hardly be
lieve that this was the beautiful ILady 
Severne, who held all men enthralled 
by her charms.

Hethat LadyDuring dinner I saw 
Yorke Mas quite unlike herself, ner- 

unequal to the oc-vous, agitated, 
casion, and more than once she glanc
ed imploringly at. Lord Severne. 

Dinner over, I Mas not much sur-

(To be Continued.)

FROM NEW YORK TO VANCOUVER 
a distance of 3,000 miles, for 338. He 
said if the Canadian Pacific wus per
mitted to proceed on these lines it 
Mould shortly monopolize the through 
business from the Atlantic seaboard 
to the Pacific, and all the business to 
and from the Orient, leaving to Ameri
can roads only local business, and mak
ing only one trans-continental line on 
this continent.

IMr. Elkins said that the amount of 
business taken from American roads 
annually by the (Canadian Pacific 
aggregated nearly 350,000,000. “This 
sum should be saved to the United 
States,” said he, “to give employment 

are to our people, and as trustees of the 
republic we should see that it is 
saved.”

HE CALLS IT HUMILIATION. 
“We pay 3300,000,000 per annum, or 

31,000,000 for every working day in 
the year,” Mr. Elkins said, “to foreign 

j ships to haul what we sell or buy, our 
exports and imports, England getting 
GO per cent, of this vast sum. Ninety 

"About a, «,-a.r i™ P«r cent' o( thia should lie saved to 
last June- I first noticed that my little Americans. We om-e had 92 per. cent, 
daughter was not as bright as usual of our foreign trade earned in Amen- 
arnd that she complained at times of «jn ships, and now haye. only about 
paiqp in her head and chest TTn to ^ ceQL 1° make this humiliât- 
that time she had regtiaHy attended jon . more moral and emphatic-,, bug- 
school a-nd wia -ï, .,.1,. _ land and Canada seem determined toa child of her mze lh did nothing make the Canadian. Pacifie railway, 
except attend school and a tho^h ! the only trans-continental line and to 
never supposed it would do i.nr monopolize the carrying by rail of ainjury, /^wed her to studfoo transcontinental
sedulously. Thinking that she was hn? commerce and all of our trade t<- 
onrly a little run down 1 kept her from and from the 0lient' 
school for a few weeks and expected THE BONDING PRIVILEGES, 
that she would lie all right again. By As a remedy for the existing evils, 
the end of that lime- 1 Mas badly dis- Mr. Elkins said that he Mould first 
appointed in my expectations, how- alxdish the bonding 
ever,as she rapidly grew M*eaker and consular seals at Vancouver, 
lost flesh every day. I was alartned effect, of this Mould he to divert trade 
about her condition Xvh-en she com- from the Orient to San Francisco, 
plained of a soreness in her lungs and Secondly, he would compel obedience 
began to cough. 1 Mas just; preparing to inter-State commerce statutes by 
to take her to a doctor1 when a neigh- all lines connecting with the Canadian 
lor called to see her and advised us to Pacific. Thirdly he would enforce sec- 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. She tion 22 of the present tariff laM- in re
assured me that Piink Pills had restor- cordance w it h its meaning and as ifc 
ed her own daughter to health after reads. He read opinions of ex-Presid- 
Heveral doctors had failed to do her ent Cleveland. ex-Prvsident Harrison, 
any good. I therefore resolved to the late Secretary Window. tfx-Secret- 
give them a trial and purchased a ary Charles Foster, and former Attor- 
couple of boxes that very day. I began ney Genera! Miller, in support of his 
giving my little daughter those pills position. He maintained that it was 
being very careful to follow' the direc- not a party question and could not 
tions. At the end of a month I noticed in any way lie constructed, as such. 
a ieftded imPr9ve,nent in her health SECTION 22.
th« pills e threeaSoVtto'more d “h"? Referring to wet ion 22 of the tar- 
health «as quite restored bv that iff law- Senator Elkins says—bertioal 
time and she «as able toiatteml school 22 of U* Present tariff law affords a 
again. I regard mv daughter's cure complete remedy to the existing evils, 
as almost marvellous and accord all >’»' 11 farmed New England. Mmne- 
the credit to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills s,,hl 11 “d Mu’h'gan and after long 
Eor little girls and hoys of delicate ««“‘deration the attorney general 
constitutions no better remedy cou d de<1'"led, that it could not l-e enforced, 
possibly be prescribed. What «as .«e had enforced .-ee ‘on. 22 jusCs» 
done for my little girl could certainly lt Garnis on the statute looks we could 
l-e done for other children y hav,i “ad Canada to-day at our feet

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure bv suing for terms to save Canadian Pact-
going to the. root of the disease. They fl,c ,nreres.t3 "VT 7"nt ,"s'ea<* 
renew and build up the blood and of -“uggesiing what policy should gov- 
stnengthen, the nerves, ..thus driving er,°.ufi touching Canadian-matters end 
disease from the system. Avoid imitj “k,n* tnJ* redarti°n Vb ‘7, Y 
tions by insisting that every box vot a? a u°nd,1 !on l>re]rede"t to. th.e st0>’: 
purchaee is enclosed in a wrapping pir!g "J k,lllng eeal"' Ca.n: has
I-earing the full trade mark, DtWl only destroyed our seals worth SI
Hams' Pink Pills for Pale People. pe'' a,mara ““t .rontmuea

1 u through the Canadian Pacific aggres
sions to take away from United States 
railroads 850000,000 per year of legiti
mate business.

A Neighbor’s Advice.I will not dwell on the terribleto sayprised when a servant came 
that Lady Yorke. wished to see me in

I went. 1 had I that I

scene
that m as enacted when Lady Severne 
was taken to her new rooms. I hope

may never see such a sight ag ' 
—such a leering smile, drooping, hea
vy head, sullen eyes and reeling fig
ure.

her boudoir at once
THE MEANS OF RESTORING A LITTLE 

GIRL TO HEALTH.
the mistress of Westwoodnever seen 

look so sad or so distressed before.
“Just turn the key in the door. Miss 

Chester,” she said. “I want a 
minutes’ conversation Mith you with
out interruption.”

I did as she Mished, and then stood 
before her, Mondering at her agitation, 
her pale face, the sorrow expressed in 
her whole demeanor. She wiping her 
hands, began to speak, and then hesi
tated.

The fact is,” she said. “I am at a 
loss M'hat to say or how to liegin. I 
feel the shame and the disgrace keen
ly as though they Mere my own. 1 must 
tell you, but 1 do not know how.”

“Is it—is it of Lady Severne ?” 1

His

“I am glad you know' about it, Miss 
Chester,” said Martha. 1 it is a heavy 
secret to carry all by one’s self. At 
times 1 can l.ardlv bear it. I told Lady 
Yorke you would be the right one to

few' She Wa* Gradually Fading Away and Her 
Parents Doubled Her Recovery to 
Health. X

From the Examiner, Charlottetown.trust.”
Partly from her and partly from 

Lady lorke I heard the whole £ad 
story. 1 am no aclvo ate for total ab
stinence, althougii 1 have a horror of 
excessive drinking. 1 simply tell tms 
sad story as it was told to me, and re
cord the incidents 1 saw\

There is no need to go far back in
to Lady Severne’s life. Siie was well 
born, well bred, married wiien she was 
very young, and went with her hus
band, Captairi Nugent, to India. When 
this horrible vice first took hold of 
her no one knew, 
tie rumor of it in India; but 
so young and so beautiful that no one 
believed it. It was not until she be
came Lady Severne that it attracted 
any attention, 
that she took no more thàn other lad
ies—two or three glasses of wine at 
luncheon—perhaps a little champagne 
if she felt tired or “low,” a little more 
wine at dinner, and during the even
ing champagne at one party, sherry at 
another, and always brandy at 'night. 
She liked it; she was careless, and nev
er thought a I tout the consequences. 
More than once Lord Severne, seeing 
lier glass filled and refilled,would say, 
“Be careful, Lurline, that wine 
strong.” She would answer Taughing-

^^■^AP8 the most remarkable cure 
that has ever been recorded is that of 
little Minnie Woodside, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Woodside, of Baltic, 
rbE.l. Mr. and Mrs. Woodside 
members of the Princetown Presby
terian church, and are well and favor
ably known in the settlement where 
they reside. Mr. Woodside does an 
extensive business in oysters. A news- 
paiier correspondent hearing of the 
remarkable recovery of this little girl 
called on Mr. Woodside and ascer
tained the exact facts of the case. The 
toilowing is substantially the result of 
the interview

*, Lady 
here ?”

Yorke,

iiave dreamed—that it had reached this 
I>oint. Honestly, much as 1 like and 
pity Lord Severne^ if 1 had known the 
whole truth, I should not have irivited 
them, nor would Lord Yorke have done 
so. I cannot tell you how' unpleasant it 
is. Every moment of the day I am in 
anxious suspense and misery. What an 
expose it would be if any of the other 
guests should get to know it I And in 
a large household like this it is almost 
impossible, to keep such a secret.”

“It is very difficult,” I replied.
“You M'ill do your Lest, I know, Miss 

Chester,” said Lady Yorke, to whom 
anxieties of any kind were quite new. 
“Lord Severne lias promised me that he 
w'ill take his wife away as soon as she 
recovers, and 1 shall lie glad.”

“Where will they go?” I asked.
She looked just a little surprised at 

the question, believing them to be 
istrangers to me.

asked.
"1%**,” she replied. “Thank you for 
breaking the ice thus far. It is of her 
I want to speak. You asked me if any
thing were wrong with her, and 1 
told you Yrcs, the canker was always 
at the heart of the fairest ro e: the 
worm always destroys the sweetest 
bud.”

4 I remember, but I did not under
stand in the least,” I t-aid.

“Probably not. Lady Severne is beau
tiful, charming, she has many admir
able qualities, she is very popular; 
but there is one fatal drawback, so 
fatal that all the other gifts are neut
ralized by it."
‘What is it, Lady Yorke?” I asked, 

anxiously
“1 am asl amed tc^ tell you. They are 

almost the. most horrible words that 
can be said of a woman, but they are 
unhappil 
fact is,

There -was some lit- 
she w as

She said afterward

privileges and 
The“Somewhere on the continent,” she 

answered. “He will never be able to 
live at that beautiful home of his.”

“But why does he not send her 
aw ay ?”

T suppose that he would do it if 
she were always a ike, lut you see there 
are many weeks together w'hen she is 
herself, charming and I beautiful.”

Does he love her?” I asked, ab
ruptly.

“I think he did love her. My opinion 
is that he was carried away by her 
beauty and married her in a sudden 
fit of impulse. I do not think she in 
the woman he would have chosen i a!m- 
!y. T do not think he loves her 
No man could love a woman addicted 
to that vice. He is very anxious, very 
unhappy; he smarts under the disgrace; 
he is always nervous and apprehensive: 
l ut I do not think he loves her.”

Was it so much, the better, 
much the w orse ?

y true, Miss Chester. The 
Lady Severne drinks.”

1 recoiled as though she had struck 
me a terrible blow; but Lady Y'orkc 
looked relieved at having told her hor
rible ^eeret at last.

“It is true; she drinks.”
“But,” T cried, aghast with horror, 

“she Is a—a lady; it cannot be possi
ble!”

“It is quite true# Miss Chester.”
“Drinkp !”
Such a solution of the mystery had 

never occurred to me for a moment. 
If Lady Y”orke had said, “She cheats 
at cards, she wrould rob her neighbor, 
she lias committed murder”—even then 
I should not have felt so surprised, lt 
was horrible to think litat this beau
tiful woman, Mark’s wife, should be 
guilty of so degrading

ly:
“I do not mind how strong it is if 

it sparkles.”
More, than once he was distressed at 

finding 1 Kittles of brandy hidden away 
in her room. A bad habit grow s quick
ly. The terrible day came when Lord 
Severne, returning homo earlier than 
usual, found her—Ah, well, l cannot 
write the word ! From that time 
semblance of happiness ceased between 
them. They h id j-een married only six 
weeks when he made the discovery. He 
decided at once what to do. They could 
never live at Severne Court; the grand 
inheritance that, had come to him was 
useless. He dared not make her mis
tress of the household; she was too far 
gone in her downward course for 
that. He could never make his home 
in England, w here his misfortune must 
lie known at once.
know when or how the shame and dis
grace might fall u;>on him. He took 
her to Italy, hoping by travel, novelty, 
and constant rare to wean her from 
her weakness.

At first there was some slight im
provement, and it was while that im
provement. lasted that they had met 
Lord and Lady Yorke. But 'Lady Sev
erne was not cured, and there were 
irregularities in her manner which 

a liquors? Why not keep them made them think strangely of her, and 
from lier?” I asked. prevented her from lieing a favorite

“They cannot. You may Ik* sure that with them. They liked Lord Severne 
Lord Severne has tried everything, so exceedingly, they were attra ied by 
has.that faithful maid of hers. Martha his melancholy, which at first they did 
Glyde. It. is easier to soothe the par- not understand. Lady Yorke exacted 
oxysras of the insane than to appease from Lord Severne a promise that 
such a craving as hers. I h ive heard When they came to England they w'ould 
Martha say that when this horrible visit Westwood, and when business 
craving of hers Is on her she will stoon matters compelled Mark to return he 
to anything to get what she wants. kept his promise, but it was in fear 

“How terrible !” I cried. “Oh, Lady and trembling. Lurline had assured 
Yorke, I wish I bad not. known it!” lier husband, as she had often done he- 

“I am olrHyed to tell you,” she said; fore, that she would keep a strict 
“you Tftay lie sure that it is an unavoid- guard over heraedf, but again and again

a vice.
“But how' is such a thing possible?” 

I cried, eagerly. “Surely she could 
avoid, it if she w ould ?”

“i cannot tell. She says it is a 
disease that seizes her and holds lier 
fast in its clutches. At times, for 
wee'.:» together, she is all t ha I can l>e 
desired—thost agreeable,'charming, fas- 
r inn ting woman: then for a few days 
sic. appears absolutely to lose all con
trol over lierse.lf.”

“But why do they let her have In- 
toxi at in

He could never

Lady Yorke hastened away, and I 
left to my own thoughts. Granted that 
it was, Nemesis, granted that Mark 
had done wrong, it was a terrible pun
ishment. It rendered all the gifts of 
fortune useless to him. I could sympa
thize with his difficulties. If he tried 
to put lier away from him, it would 
only draw public attention to that 
which he was most anxious to conceal. 
It seemed to me that some noble mo
tive actuated him. He had taken the 
hapless woman for letter, for 
and he was trying his liest. He

worse, 
gave

her the shield, the protection of his 
name and his home.

I hoiie I shall never have another 
such terrible experience. It was too 
terrible. Watching and caring for a 
madwoman must lie had enough; this 
was worse. Strange to say, the hap
less lady took a fancy to me. Looking 
at her, so changed, so repellent, I could 
not believe that she would ever be the 
same attractiveY'womau again.

EXPERIENCED.
Recruiting Officer—Pm afraid you 

are not heavy enough for a cavalry
man. We want men who can ride right 
over everything, if necessary.

Applicant—That’s all right, sir. P«e 
been a cab driver for seven years.

LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE. 
Don’t you think that in time all 

nations of the world will own part of 
China ?

Yes, unless it be China hers*If.But

)
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the UjS. Treaeury, la dead at Wash
ington.
, pf. I,rice Paid by the United States The Coudlll.a ef the Brttleh Premier More 
*2 5MOOO W° D6W BraZ warah‘Pa wdB serin,,. Than admitted.

The' United States Government is A despatch from London, Bays:-Lord 
being urged to pans a bill to deepen Salisbury’s illness is more serious than 
the Erie canal. ia officially admitted, but how serious

Speaker Reed is quoted by the New canpot be known until the effect of 
Wor]ld. as saying that his rest is noted. Occasional, but not 

adjourn in April. severe, diabetic symptoms have, accord-
Parry Gardiner enticed Will Rogers ln® to medical information, manifested 

into an unoccupied building at Pu’as- themselves for nearly two years. These 
ki, III. and beat his brains out with a have been seriously aggravated by re- 

CANADA. mates, A^d lT ““ ^ C6“* iUnesa a“d overwork, and hence

„ loF,e, i™6 House River and Barter Com- crisis and seek rest. It was onlv bvThe Grand Opera House at St. nut tee at Washington on Tuesday nointino- n, a , .. ,y. y
Thomas was gutted by fire, believed to A fine auroral ms,,lay waTwitness- h? ,V ™Ult °f dls"
Je incendiary. ed in Boston on Tuiday night. Great Pfp f- <hls advlce that the emir>-
.The Grand Trunk is moving its au- waves of light swept over the heavens 6nT Physician succeeded in inducing his 

ditor’s and paymaster’s offices from for more than an hour. It was also Patjent to obey his orders.
Detroit to Montreal. seen throughout New England. Medical authorities who have been

Merchants of western Ontario have Thomas Young, manager of the M. consulted Ln Lord Salisbury’s case em- 
I’.omj.lamed to Ottawa of the Great in- A. Hanna Coal Company, is quoted as phasize the fact that HL-.Lt;,. 
eresse of smuggling from Detroit. follows regarding the possibility of an- “ fact that diabetic symp-

„ ,, , f__. . . .. other strike : "A strike involving about loms are an only too common compli-
!.. n .1.... jail. WBa “ala l^d’ Hrioaaly lu j” aa'i’a", wil! »* ,™ "‘"J" 'f inll'J‘D" "»m -.-"V but | he snatched a revolver tram
—, », . turnkey „h,„ t„,n, 2S «1 T Æ —

.„ ,, ., , , the Chicago scale, and the miners an- „ .. v compte
Pile Manitoba public accounts were nounce their intention to strike’’ disappearance. Moreover, diabetes

dTv" the TtgLlîtUre °n GENERAL b»' ”» means the hopeless disease
band) of 38. “ * C“h ba'anC6 °° Yellow fever is epidemic in Rio Jan- TorT^?'1 a. f<Tyear8 a*°’

= \xt w, I , eiro. H°rd Salisbury’s chief point of r
5t. John,. West Side,°mining at Dawson France has adopted the postal ar- the present m^“n“to the^ea^th!
City, writes that he has sold one claim rangemento signed last June at Wash- difficulties mav arL in the n^r 
for twenty thousand dollars. -gton. which he hasten Carefully devel»;

The C. P. R. will erect a thirty thons- troops have been ordered to the ung for a better understanding wit 
ind dollar stone and brick station at °" the rioting among the miners Germany, especially in far Easter
MacAdam Junction, and will light the at Somorrostro, near Bilbao, Spain. matters. The negotiations have mad 
work shops and yard by electricity. The Portuguese War Department has aome progress, and it is understoo 

Clapt. Bernier governor of the iail derided to complete the defences of the tha Vbe Premier has set his heart u, Y~ Oannnt te r.-n..i „ . , -
at Quebec! hte been dUmlssed and port ot Lisbo° as 3teedily aa Possible. interposing a check of this natui in >» ca“«d, a, JW11* teuadron"

'vill likely lie succeeded by Mr. Bernat- has S(>ld to Spain the armour- move r/8?100^1158^? pian8, Th ships with fleet cruisers like the Brook>Chez, ex-memter for Montmagny. içd cruiser Varese and the cruiser Car- , ’■‘f successful will not prove pu, e" lyn Columbia and Minneaunlls re-
R At Wo.se.ey Jlarrkcks, London' Drill |%.£'*'*>• “ » “id, to the United ^entl^^^troteT^an^ I

Sergeant Davis is giving a course of j . other foreign preiudice but Tnrrt fia it *;lle BP«ed of the lowest vessel, and
instruction in the handling of a Maxim | , ^’’“n has requested the United States isburv is convlnLn ih =, ;b ;„ .v > r. ,tke «madron could not do much ’’fly.
rapid-firing gun received from Ottawa. 1 J° transfer the United States fleet, strongest card in ,i„, ,1 fo-k’ in the.naval sense. The indications

Snow in the woods at Madawaska Co , ' greater distance from the Cuban ! Rumours of a reconstruction of t) ” 5at'her arf that when reinforced by
N. B., and Aroostook. Maine, was from [  ̂ L | Cabinet are frLte bruited, bat the, .= 3ma!!ei; cruisers the sqSdron'

t° nine feet deep, the winter’s . ^e, ^pn'nish torpedo flotilla, consist- is nothing definite vet on which 1 v I- onstitu;te an ideal naval defence,
fall l>e.ing tlie greatest kno^v^l in 60 ln^ Pluton, Terror, Furor, Azor, base these reports It is (he imure ^ "e , ^o^h the other ships to be added
years. Ariete and Rayo, and two transports, : sinn in Parliamentary circles that M :t Î; •V't s1uadr,on, hav<r nob Jet been de-

The act of the Manitoba Legislature ha™ avnved at Las Palmas. | Balfour who is temporarily in charp - * ttey wi“ ncl^rie some^tteV^Jf*
compelling all companies incorporé ed . Au despatch from Cairo Bays a de- f the Foreign Office, will be subjet sbljL at Kev wtsT Lh£ tn^.
outside the Province to register in tarhment of fnentlly natives from Kas- I Colonial Secretary Chamberlain's it cnUser N^Ynrt So LtiJn
Manitoba has l>een disallowed at Ot- ?a f. has captured another Dervish post pl“fn.ce to a greater degree than Lot miraTSi card it U LliL^Hh Jm Ad"

killing twenty of the enemy. Salisbury, which will mean a holdc “Iml ^ new fnrc.k VL di.7 L i?'
Messrs. Coste and Lafontaine, of the Th« Transvaal Government has is- “Dd more 'mpressive foreign policy. cruiser New York tie ueoDl^of Kev

Publie Works, Department. Ottawa, sued a green book relating to the Su- EMERY IN MANITOBA. West will look to ion theurim outlines
have left on an exploration tour in RTS™6 Ç»urt difficulty The dismissed A despatch from Winnipeg says:- _ , of the big monitor Puritan. She will
L L n™ Br'i'.ah Columbia, and may , bb,ef Justice is hppeahng to the pro- The emery found on the east shore of or Core, - fûè «.7^'«é.’.L».*'.," h have to her on guard the double
go to Dawson City. (Lake Winnipeg has been pronounced £„ The Bra, , sircgiu sizrU turreted monitor Miantonomah and the

celebration of St Jean Bauti.ste ' • "nuncntal newspapers generally tv f.5fpert® to be of the very finest monitor Amphitrite. So the order will
day in Quebec this year will he! nos- £eg,'lrd Germany’s withdrawal from quality. The deposits are known to ex- ™e London Times publishes a mill- ln the end result in the gathering of
poned until September in order to d ®te aa heralding the installation of tend over an area of twenty-five , tary article showing that Russia’s tde I,iok of the North Atlantic squad-
coinride With the unveiling of the °f Greece eB Governor L“arf P1*6®: Ah°ub 5® claims havo strength on the Manchurian frontier L°bi V \ia“ptor! R°ad8- -rh« point ie
Champlain Moniument. of ,the lslnnd- !”an rtakfP “P- Principally by Winn.- ] ^ consideral.lv ,u„,, ? ffld }° be the best, strategically, on

The opinion of Hon S H RlaVc o A rebellion has broken out at Bat- I*? Parties. Iÿposits of aluminum y. lhan 13 Keneially tlie Atlantic coast. It is almost cen-
C.. I hatP the I cvlelatiire l!!« ’üif ;,,?' tamkong, where the people have refus- d qulcksltver have also been found, "opposed and is certainly inadequate t trally located and the ships from that
Isdiction to prohibit the importation fd b? I':iv taxes. A Siamese expedi- FEDERATION IN AUSTRALIA. bt> meet a well-equipped adversary. j te nt can reach any portion of the
manufacture and sale within the Pr* : th” rebela’ but fight- A despatch from Melbourne. Victoria, Commenting editorially upon the “
vince of intoxicating liquors has been1 ? ™ntlnues- says .—The colonial convention has conclusions drawn by its contributor, UNITED STATES ARMY,
received by the Manitoba Legislature I lhe “«rariau revolt in Hungary is a(loPted the Federation hill, and dis- 'rhe Times says"Japan evidently The largest measure of preparation

m Raml, ni-fr,. z, - ,, , , | spreading. In a conflict between the ?olved- ,T,he hill now goes to the var- haa taken the measure of Russia’s Jet made by the War Deiiartment to
who' leaves shorH v for' I he Y.iknn I'ta l'<;asants and gendarmerie on Sunday lous législature* of Australia. s rength and the result is seen in Rus- meet the contingencies of the future
rhL«te ln-n!!, Lly.,fLr,,tbe„ ' L'h°_n w;,_th ?t Dana Foldvar two peasants were ?»»'» withdrawal from Corea, Japan pobably has just been completed. It
missioned hv Mr PSifton ^ k,lled Md forty wounded. —------------- - • has made no fuss, but she has acted, ‘s the preparation of a bill providing;

-'""v-jx î*. : i.iKhittsM&ysx'se FUe” ™ ”"*• ssvs ; rsss.rsr.ss: esg
■Ï'E/'T"'m'T"”,23LS&SÎOZ *------?— “•••■• — &&l&rSttPzB* 55M. Kleczkowski Consul-General for Steamship Company } fry Preenulle.,. Government.” - by the War Department and will he in-
Lr^r'xv'!IfrMaT:l’ haS nf[M'!aily mform_ Mme, Dreyfus wife of ex-Taotnim A <l,,S|,aU'h from Bombay says:- .A desPatch from Seoul says:-Rus- troduced in the House by Mr. Hull,

asisstWtt.-L'ss srvf£r,“rtf • >? r,r;rr? - » ta wtsr»aasr^ snsui “• ^ - -*.1 subsuly of «80.000 to a line of steam- LrmiLon to shbre b e°'*?? i ‘ld deatbs trom the P’">gue were re- ; Russian representative in the customs 
«hips between France and Canada on exile The .ernfu^ h husband s ported Friday. Five Europeans have ’ detertment, and the Russian drill in-
.on, n,on that Canada does the same. “’LL remission was refused. teen attacked. The Mohammedans at ! ^meters. It is also reported that

lhe Canadian Pacific Railway Vx- 1 lle I alian Government has sold the 0n the south Alnhr ti •> ; Corea has offered to send an envoy, to
peels at an early date to build three a'.mo.led eruiser Varese to Spain. Ad- ’ “UMl’ °'nr™ &outh Jlahratts railway, ; thank Russia for her kindness hut
big ocean Miners about the size of the r'ro Brl“ *■? the Chamter: of Depu- 1 hearing of the riots in this city, have that Russia has replied that such a
Teutonic and plhce them on the route ‘fs<ga,ve tbe impression that the. Unit- ! decided to resist the plague precautions sleP would te profitless, 
between Vancouver and Yokohama. The cruiser Carte the armored'“d operations over the line. The vol-
Empress vessels will then he used for ' J! . , r'° AI.L ■ j unteers have been mobilized and the
the purpose of a passenger and freight , Russia lias notified China that the , infantry has teen summoned but as 
service between Vancouver and A us- .tter,s dc,a>' i” replying to the Rus- : .vet there has been no conflict 
lra,la- . sian demands will te construed as an Edna Wallace Hopper has iirouizht

The, Minister of Customs on Sahmlav ‘T’n ,re?C?uln the Russlan occupation suit in San Francisco for a divorce 
night received a telegram asking him L°rJ- Arth“r- The British Minister from De Wolf Hoppe,<1^ welLknowm 
to authorize the passing in of several f pekm is said to be urging China ojiera star. Bhe has also begun similar 
ear loads of nursery stock that had ar- 10 reslat- ' proceedings in New York. Her at tor-
rued at the border just after the sign- J he Premier of New South Waleg ne)'s say the causes of action are wil
ing of the act excluding American sGHes that he will at the next general ful desertion,.and failure to provide, 
nursery stock from Canada liera use of ^lertio ns introduce the referrendunn 
(he 8an .rose scale. As the act is in lnl? Australian politics. After the 
force tJie stock coukl not be admitted ^’\ss fashion, all important questions

•will lie referred back to the people in 
I he form of plebiscites.

ILLNESS OF LORD SALISBURY. KILLED IN HIS OFFICE. 4RMY 011 WAR room,
Woolf Joel, She Asuorlnle of Raney Bar-

aato, Aisaselnaied aS JohnHaesberg.
A despatch from London says: — 

Woolf Joel, one of the most prominent 
men in South Africa was shot in his 
office in Johannes berg on Monday 
morning, and died a short time after
wards. Mr. Joel was the associate of 
Barney Barnato, the South African 
Diamond King, and was trustee of the 
estate of the late millionaire. He had 
taken an active part in the politics of 
the Transvaal, and was a warm sup
porter of Cecil Rhodes. His assassin 
was at one time a soldier, and the 
cause of the shooting is said to have 
arisen over the pending elections. The 
city of Johannesberg is greatly ex
cited over the shooting, as deceased 
was very popular with all classes of 
citizens. The murderer, a man named 
Feldthean. has been arrested.

Feldthein entered Mr. Joel’s office 
and demanded £2,500. Being refused,

n desk

THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
PREPARING FOR WAR.THE VERY Latest from all the 

WORLD OVER.
The Largest Hra.nre Ye, Taken by th* 

T. L War Department—The Strength ef 
«he Army to be Kalsed te 164,00» Men — 
\aval Preparation*.

interesting Items About Our Own Country, 
Great Britain, the United States, and 
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading. A despatch from Washington says 

Th» event of the d£y in official circles 
was the issue of an order for the for* 
mation of a new squadron of naval 
vessels to be stationed at Hamptott 
roads. The squadron in the begin
ning will consist of five ships, all tbia 
best of their types. Two of them* 
the battleships Massachusetts 
Texas, are withdrawn from the present 
North Atlantic fleet at Key West and 
Tortugas. It would be a mistake to

and

suppose, the officials of the Navy De
partment say, that in ordering th1g 
movement the department is animated 
by any purpose of yielding to represen
tations or imitations that may have 
come from the Spanish Minister as tp 
the mischief caused by the gathering of 
so large a naval force as Admiral Si- 
card’s fleet in the vicinity ef Cuba. 
On the contrary, the formation of the 
new squadron was brought about hj 
inirely strategic considerations, al
though it appears from the nature of 
the force now under orders to rendez
vous at Hampton Roads that thin 
strategy is of the defensive nature.
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THIS ARTICLE REMOVED ^
THE NEW SQUADRONas

The

•ountry. as well as

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

Advsnee I» Prie, or t opper — Due to Wai 
Possibilities - Proudest Man In the 
Kingdom — A Big Surplus — Dastardly

A despatch from London says :—There 
is extraordinary activity in theVAN HORNE TO RETIRE. cop
ter market, especially at Birming
ham. Authorities agree that the 
[dies are manifestly scarce, and that 
the stocks sre unprecedentedly low. 
Good brands have advanced £2 per 
ton since January 1. The activity is 
largely attributed to the projected ex
penditure of the United States for

Reported to Have Said Ue Will Resign 
After the Y ar l»oo.

The Montreal Herald to-day publish
es a special dated New York, which 
says:—"In view of the repeated denials 
which have been made by Sir William 
Van Horne of any intention of retir
ing from the presidency of the C. P. R., 
it is interesting to note

sup-

war
a statement ™at*ri?'- ,and » tessible rupture with

.. . made bv him to fh« \v = = h;„ . th<* principal copper countries.I reparation, for u,e Expedliion «oing on ™ , T “Kington cor- John Meakin. an old weaver of Der-
Apare at Kingston. respondent of a leading New York by, is the proudest man in the King-

A despatch from Kingston Ont paper 00 Monday, announcing his d°m- He lias just received from Queen
■’ intention of laying aside the reins of V “"toril ner autograph portrait, in re

power after the vear lII!,i ,, cognition of the fact that he has made
ties°o8f thaT f°r improvinS the failli- She de^red him°'te Mnd^^hf/^rt- 
Ues of the transcontinental line before rait in return

p°Vis suac°ssor. He The huge surplus of the present fi- 
riite tr. VnilH is <’T|)CC'8 at an ,ear|y nancial year and the high price of con- 
aim,t the = three b‘g ocean liners, sols find the Government of Great 

the, Teutonic, and Britain with more money on its hands
coîiver ami YnteLT "' V“” ,than H needs- and ib has teen decided
read® i i 'v.hen1 they are to srxmd £2,600,00(1 in buying sites and
thé teat. n ,thelr ‘^tenlion to utilize erecting buildings for the great public 

n rUrmmg between those departments, including a new War 
ports for passenger and freight ser- Office.
Ma® whZr!hL‘nC!>UVer ,and ,Austra- °n the Cork, Baidon & South Coast 
he "established , ,done a fast 'nc will Railway, where a strike is in [irogress 
Habtex »ted , .between Quebec and the line patrol discovered on Sunday 
Ume of nâiLe torte°é red™ing the evening H»t the rails had Len torn

F’«®8S aaaasÆî sar- *** * — -him to any other line.’ This. Sir Wil- 
liam says, it will be able to do by 1900.”

ARTILLERY FOR KLONDIKE.
GREAT BRITAIN.

Lord Salisbury has gone to the soutt 
of Franco for a visit.

Right'Hon. Thomas Ball. Lord Chan
cellor of Ireland from 1875 to 1880 
dead at Dublin.

TAXING DEPARTMENT STORES
It is generally expected that 

"A” Battery will provide the artillery- 
for the Klondike expedition. The 
are all anxious to go. Likely two 

of the new- twreive-pounders will be tak
en from -here, and four or more light 
guns for manning the mountain bat
tery, and located ^Jsault Ste. Marie, 
will complete Lhe equipment. Surgeoh- 
Lieut. Foster, 68th King’s County Bat
talion of Infantry, of which Hon. Jjr. 
Borden is surgeommajor,. has been call
ed upon to look after the medical equip- 
menft» He is at present, attached to 

i- . battery, performing the
medical duties in connection with that 
corps and the Royal Military College 
in the absence of Surgeon-Major Neil- 
soa, who is now at Ottawa. Dr. Foster 
is a tali, well-built, able-bodied 

thusiastic

saysis
Bill Prepared by (lie Single line Dealers' 

Association of ItnAnlp - $100,000 (lie 
Lirait.

A despatch from Buffalo

Lord .Salisbury s brother, Lord Sack- 
ville Cecil left £250,000, almost entire
ly of his own earnings.

The London Daily Mail is publishing 
letters from women, demanding la
dies’ smoking carriages.

Cables from London advise English 
tobacco merchants in Havana to leave 
Cuba as war is inevitable.

The Birmingham Gazette states that 
a Russian spy in the guise of a footman 
h;lSo discovered at the Marquis
of Salisbury’s residence-

men

says:—The 
Board of Supervisors on Monday after
noon adopted a bill pr-epared by the 

Single Line Dealers’ 
which proposes to govern and restrict 
the departmental stores. The bill, 
which is- to be introduced in the State 
Senate this week, classifies business in 
gioups and grades, eh inhering eighty 
classes and 3ti

Association,”

Bishop Hartzell, of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of Africa, has reach- 
ed Lu-ndon. bringing letters frtmi Pres
ident Coleman, of Liberia, to Lord 
Salisbury an,I President McKinley, re
questing closer relations with Great 
Britain and the United States. Il is 
understood that this step is prompted 
'O' fear of French and German en
ema chme tils threatening the integrity 
at the Republic.

The Association of Chambers of Com
merce of lhe United Kingdom have 
passed this resolution at I heir 
meeting in London :—"That these 
Chamters regard the absorption of 
Chinese territory by Russia, France 
or Germany with great concern, as irT 
Jurioufl to the interests of British 
me roe, seeing I hese potters 'exact the 
prohibitive duties of their respective 
countries in all «their colonies and de
pendencies.”

groups, including from 
one to several classes of business. The 
license fees are fixed as follows:—For 
first group. 81 ; for the second group, 
8100 ; for the third group. $5,000 ; for 
lhe fourth group. $10.000 ; for the fifth 
group, $20,000 ; for the sixth group, 
$10.003: for the seventh group, $-0,000; 
for the eighth and every group there: 
after, $ 100,000 per annum. Thus a 
ftrtu dealing in one class or group of 
merchandise would pay a license of 
$1 ; adding other classes of merchand
ise or departments would require the 
payment of tees from $100 for one 
additional group or department to 
$100.030 for eight additional groups or 
departments, t he hill specifically pro
vides that $100.000 shall be the limit 
collected as license for conducting 
business under any number of groups.

. young
, over his duties, and

one likely to do himself credit and his 
culling honour and possessing a consti
tution likely to withstand the rigours 
of the Klondike. He is busilv engaged 
in making preparations for'the trip 
northward, and finds his time fully oc
cupied in the task.

man. en WIDOWS FOR THE KLONDIKE.
GHSeK LOAN OF $50.000,000.

It is announced in London 
Greek loan of $30,000,000 will be issued 
within a few days. The loan will te 
floated simultaneously in St. Peters
burg, London and Paris.

"MODERN METHODS.

Diggs—I just finished reading an ac
count of how they burned heretics at 
the stakes in ancient times. Such bar- 
barism would nolh be tolerated in this 
enlightened age,

Biggs—No, indeed 1 The modern here
tic is let off with a roast in the relig- 

| roue journals.

Twenty or Them leave In a Raich for lhe 
Land or «oldthat a

A despatch from San Francisco 
The little fishing steamer Newsays

England put into thjs port for a supply _ 
of coal and provisions sufficient to 

her to Vancouver.

Major Evans, commanding ”B ” 
Squadron, Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
W lnmpeg, will command the coriis 
He will be assisted by Captain Bur- 
stali, " A ” Field Battery. These three 
officers, intended fdr this duty were 
summoned to attend last week for con
sultation with the Minister of Militia 
and, returning to their posts, at once 
began active preparations for the voy
age, which is as good as announced for 
the second week in April.

c. ,, , Captain
Small says he passed1 the steamship 
Lily if Columbia. She had on board 
twenty New F’ngland widows add six 
male passengers. The widows are 
(round for Alaska, where it is their 
intention to open shops fori the sale 
of groceries, dry goods, and hardware. 
Sixty widows were to bavq sailed in 
the steamer, hut all but twenty out 
courage at the last mot neat

Natural History—Teacher—" What
yon tejl me about the rabbit ?” 

Pupil—" Its left hind-foot is lucky."

UNITED STATES.
Hon. Blanche K,-Brueq, registrar of
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Goods at'JHE /V^ILDMAY QaZETTE, » tmmttm
A Claim

AND ....

An Offer

à*
ONE GIVES RELIEF.DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF BAST BRUCE AND 

EAST HURON.

Terms :—$1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise 61.25..

GUT FRIGES

Don’t Spend a Dollar
Lr ' for

Medicine
--------- DURING EASTER
----------SALE AT . . .ADVERTISING RATES.

One Six Thre£. 
Year, months, months 

$00 $13
18 C. Wendt <

Mildmay & 
) Wroxeter.

O ie column..
Half column 
Quarter col
Eighth column....___r... 10
Legal notices, 8c. per me for first and 4c. per 
line for each suhsequei . insertion.

Local business notie >s 5c. per line each inser
tion No local Jess than 25 cents.

CoiAtracbadvorusing payable quarterly.

$50
10 IIJO

46 WE CLAIM there is only one preparation 
in Canada to-day that is guaranteed to cure 
BRONCHITIS, and that is DR. CHASi’8 SYRUP 
OF LINSEtD ANJ TURPENTINE. It is MOTH
ER’S cure for her child when it is all stuffed 
up with CROVR and coughing its little lungs 
out with WIIOOPING COUGH. Ope small 
dose immediately stops that cough. I'-y 
loosening the phlegm, puts the lit lie one to 
sleep and rest. Dr. Chase compounded this 
valuable syrup so as to lake away the un
pleasant taste of turpentine and linseed. WE 
OFFER to refund the price if Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup will net do all that it is claimed to do.

Sold on a guarantee at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., 45 Lombard St. Price, 25c.

Until you have triedSilver plated 5 bottle Cruet, regular
price $2.25, cut price $1.50. 

Silver plated syrup pitcher, reg price
$2.25, cut price $1.50 

Silver plated Berry Spoon, reg price
$100, cut price 65c 

5 bar Autoharp, $.9.50, cut price $2.75 
China decorated clock, $2.50, now $1.75 
Ladies silver H C watch 6.50 novy $5.00 
Gents Elgin S W watch 8.00, now $6.00 

Gold Rings an l Jewelry also at Cut 
Prices. See Goods and Prices in the 
Window.

t
:.

J HN A. JOHNSTON

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Dominion Franchise Act will be 
wiped out this session. It lias beep an 
expensive fad and a great source of 
worry to candidates. The only thing 
commendable abont it, was the patron
age it afforded and the advantage it 
gave to an unscrupulous partisan ii$ 

cooking the Voters Lists. The present 
Government is willing to waive those 
party advantages and accept the lists 
prepared by the Municipal Assessors all 
over the Dominion. It will save money 
and give a pure list to vote on, and 
relieve the candidates of a great deal of 
hard v.ord>aud expense, and we will 
always have Voters’ Lists up to date.

The public must be greatly interested 
in the facts exposed by the recent trial j 
of the.John Eaton Co. ai. Toronto which j 
have been from day to day since coming 
to light, and which ought to make th< 
public reflect a little. This Eaton 
establishment was one of the great de
partmental stores, where bargains are 
always in order, but when the proprie
tor was put into the box, lie must have 
startled everybody in the court by tin 
statement that in his business 60 pej 
cent, was not regarded as more than a 
.liberal profit. The bargain system was 
thoroughly explained. Every day a 
little cheap stuff would be placed near 
.the door, to catch the public. O11 IhL , 
a loss of $50 for the day was a usual 
thing, but all around the day’s profit 
would run up to $500. After all these 
departmental stores are not in it foi 

‘Tun.

You can buy them in the paper 5-cenf cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.
, y

§SiSI§#*SSfSSS.J turn tort Upatnp cheaply to groOtr th. mhml prwnl dnul torsi» prMi'

If you don’t find this sort of
ItAAiAiiliHiiAiilliniimilillHAlllliiAliAili
E■>" ■ Read

•pj Great Offer ft
O' OF ^

The London
Free Press.

3 Ti o h iW Press. f1r.eirlm< to gros My 
2S livreuse iu ; j,,. iisi. luukes the
2 f«-ll'nv: - g gw v (i"vi- o th*- f iniicvHKiid 
^ ►to* klitfli 1 .f ‘m 11:11 i ;i win :uh y 
33 s--vibc*-h to XVuvkly Free ltuas wrfpget

One Year's Paper Free.
The Free Press lias nin-le nrr.inge- 

merjts w th 1 Iim V, ii : iijiij y S. iunce 
1 u’<''idling 1 ;or •* luiiilivvuf cupivs of fc 

^ their book, * Thu Vu! vNiiavv Seicnrc." E 
the price of which it. $2.on. This book E 
treats fully and iu plain language the E 
Anatomy, Dise* *es aucl Treatment of 
Don Anh‘- *N and Poultry, also

i :pi ion of Medicine 
at every farmer can

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’s:

;

E ::1
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t ma Send Five Cents to The Ripans Chemical CompanV, Net It 
Spruce St., New York, and they will be sent to you by mail; or 
12 cartons will be mailed for 48 cents. The chances are ten W 

one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine you need.

:3

1
3

:
:
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Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
Is the only safe, reliable 

Ijgggygjffigjy monthly medicine on which 
ladies can depend in the 

flBv \\hour and time of need. 
IjSL. Is prepared in two degrees

of strength.
* "3 No. 1 for ordinary

T♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 1 A

PROMPTLY SECURED
G3T RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day for 

Our beautiful illustrated Look on Patents and 
the fascinating story of a poor Inventor who 
made $250,000.00. Send us a rough sketch 
or model of your invéntion and wo will 
promptly tell you FREli if it is ""•«w and 
p.obably patentable.

No humbug, Honest Service. 8peci» «.» 
Tough cases rejected in other hands e’w 
foreign applications. Rcfe^nce- M 
able T. Jtterthiaumo, prop, vf “La jrresmv* 
Honorai.j I). A. Loss, tho leading new» 
papers, Banks, Express Companies k clients 
in any locality. All Patents secured through 
our agency are brought before tho publieby 
a* special notice’ in over 300 newspapers. 
MARION & MARION, Patent Experts, 
Temple Building,185SL James St., Montreal. 
The only firm of Graduate Engineers in 
the Dominion transacting patent business 
exclusively, Meutou this paper.

cases
is by far the best dollar medicine known 
—sold by druggists, one Dollar per box.

No. 2 for special cases—10 degrees 
stronger—sold by druggists. One box, 
Three Dollars ; two boxes, Five Dollars.

No. 1, or No. 2, mailed on receipt of 
price and two 3-cent stamps.

The Cook Company,
Windsor, Ontario.

ErisfTIe leaves for Wia.1-ton about April 
30 Farmers an V others intending to 
breed from a well 1-red horse will, have 
an opportunity to do so up to that date.

3! containing a full l'es-! 
3 and Receipts, so t.h 
3 bo his own vetcrin 1

$3.00 FOR $2.001aaA. R. & Jno. Davis, Props. 

MtLDMAY.
t Sold in Mildmay and everywhere iu 

Oanada by all responsible druggists.
Z The Weokly Free Frews and Farm £ 
2 and Home for one year (price $1.00) and E 
- a copy of the Veterinary Science (price E 
5 ($‘2 00). Both wi 1 be mailed to any ad- E 

drusHupon the receipt of Two Dollars. E 
Do not miss this chance. We cannot E 

^ afford to continue this offer indefinitely. C 
d Z Our object in making it iio’xV is to secure ^ 

5 an immediate response which a leas ► 
1 liberal offer migh 1 fail to attract. Re- ► 

member, by sending $2.00 for the book ^ 
you get the Weekly Free Press and C 
Farm and Home ONE YEAR FhEE.

Agents wanted everywhere. Address 
all communications to the

There was a rumor here that war had 
been declared between the United 
States and Spain last Friday but il 
turned out premature. While war lias 
not yet been declared, everything points 
to an early rupture in the friendh 
relations between the two countries. 
There is a strong party in the States 

* urging on the President tox declare foi 
C uba’s freedom,,and to take aggressive 
measures against Spaiu, and in tin 
latter country every preparation i- 
beiug made for a conflict How it will 
end we cannot tell, lmt tilings cannot 
long continue as they are at present. 
Either they must come to a friendh 

v understanding soon or a disastrous wai 
ensue There are signs of the peac< 
loving part of the community in th< 
plates bringing their influence to beai 
on the powers that be, and preparations 
are being made to help the suffering 
and starving Cubans, with the co 
operation of the Spanish authorities a' 
Havana. If this movement succeed h 
it will no doubt help to make peace.

The Globe is beginning to do npv\ 
what it should have doue a month ago. 
and that is, tell the peepof the pro
vince that it is Mr. Hardy and uot Mr. 
Whitney that gained the victory on tin 
1st of March. It is beginning to auswei 
the Mail and the World with sledge
hammer arguments. Monday it anal
ysed the vole cast on election day, and 
shows that the Liberals polled 215,641,. 
Conservatives 208,486, and Independ
ents 9,995, I11 the Independent column
it places Haycock, McNichol of South 
Grey, Park oij East Wellington, KauIf
ni anu of North Oxford, Tucker of West 
Wellington, Bennett of Stormont, Train 
of Centre Simcoe, Audersamof Centre 
Wellington, and several others with 
smaller votes, ranging from 50 to 150. 
To tho Liberals it gives Dynes of Duf- 
feriu, Currie of West Simcoe, Caven of 
Prince Edward, and Bontield of South 
Renfrew. To the Conservatives it gives 
Curd of West Lambton, McCallum ol 
East Lambton anrf McDonald of Centre 
Bruce. Pfc points out that iu 1894 the 
totabvote in the province was 878,000, 
athl that the increase iu 1898,

.56,000 votes, is within a few figures of 
being identical with the increase m t,ho 
Liberal vote in the same period. There 
were 56,075 more votes polled in lK0nj« 
than in 1894. The IJ born Is polled '(>,- 
412 more votes iu 1898 than in 189<.

vativès' polled 78.596 mere 
W. The Liberals polled 

7»,208 more votes in 1896 than' the Con- 
Arvatives.—Star,'
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o U'JKfcb WHtKE ALL ELSt FAILS.-a Best Cough Syrup. Tastes (juofl. Use 
Sold by druggi jfs.

f
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u Free Press Printing Co.,

• London, Ont. 

WIYIYYT ITTYIYTT fHYTtYTI? fTTTTIYf ffYfffff THY

V) 1:
:U LOTCHESWHAT TOU DBB’T 8E5t ASI fQRt>

O 5v VFy.Uti Carpets,
Stair Carpet.
W it.clow Carpet.
W indow HoJlaud.
Lace Cui toins,

Art Muylin.
colored.

TabJiug.
Cretuz-j-iM.
SaliHbury uioKK 
Verona Oorde.
Printed Chs-Uiae.
Wool DciaiueM.
Pink and cream Caehroete 

and every other shade 
Nuns’ Veilinga 
Net VeilLiga.
N ivy and bVk DressSufee 
Lawn Victoria*.
Ivawn cheeka 
P-lwiise s tripea 
Fliwineietts—17 patterna 
Shaker Flanoeia 
Carpet varp.
W>av1i>g warp.
Flack Drew bilk.
Black Sateen a 
Velvet* and Pleehea 
r>ri»wu Hwlland.
VaJir-ca
Ltin oh Nasketa 
Chur ur.
Butter 
Wash tuba 
Crockery.
Gliiwswaj-a 
Hard war a 
Patent ModlnAwea 
Top Ouiooa 
rotate 
Dutch eeta 
Garden Seeds 
Bruehoc, all kkida 
Washing soda 
Whiting.
Haw OtL

Terpen tina 
Castor Oil, by the 0k 
Stone Croéka 
Earthenware Ooeka 
MUk l«ana 
Milk Paila 
Waeh Bo liera 
Tea K.ettlea

are particularly disagreeable becaustf 
they are noticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purify the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and remove 
them. All this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usually of scrofulous 
origin;

v
U

V)z 40a. to $5 

twsohed ud
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I.Îtrade marks,
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 

rica. We lwve a Washington office.
Munu & Co. receive

|'S
T3 >MM

pi
in Aincri 

i‘atents taken tb 
special notice in the

aifh OJ

^unir.iEs-J )A
and scrofulous complaints of all 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot’ be 
Warded off in’ die spring if the 
system- is- rtot put’ in good order.

tc
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of 
nnr soientlflc journal, weekly, ternnf$8.fjP n year; 
|1..«0 r:ix mouths. Specim--i copi -.s ai.d IIaxu 
IJuok ON J'ATKXTS sent free. Address
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MUNN & CO.,[Tj
______

j. FOtj'A CAS£1|1t WILL N O

An Agreeable Laxative and NEUVE TONIC. 
Sold hyDruggisia or aent by Mali. 25a, 50o.. 
and $1.00 per package. Samplea 1res.

KO
Jos. Kunkel, A Boy’s Life SavedTray* eod IgURaa.

HORSESHOBRABD O
>Gt.iE.RAL DLAGKottlTfi “One day my little boy, aged 7, 

got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam
mation of the knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed » 
over a hundred pieces’ of decayed 
Bone, but-tHë prtidess'dfdecomposi
tion continued! All attempts to 

•top it failed. The boy had but a> 
few days’ life before him according 
tb all human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 
me to try Scott’s Sarsaparillii, I did 

Wo,and riot only sàVéd but complete
ly cured my boy."—Joseph Dun- 
dAN, farmer, Lambton-County, Ont.

Doubters may write either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist,- 
Petrolia F.O., for verification of 
these facts, then they will immédiat 
tel y purchase a bottle of

Headquarters for

New Buggies, Carts and Wag
ons.

o oT3
^ c
J
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« «Dr. CHASE’S

Catarrh Cure H’g. MTtiti-IES REPAINTED.
Wark fxintrant eed'

Having sceotefT the .services »f August 
Missere, I am now picparcd to turn oui 
inytliing iu the working fine.
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Dkh Pan*.
Felt Hele, just to hart*. 
Straw Hat* for 500 beads. SOPP GAZETTE GFFICF

D.Laee FrUlinga 
1hiee afid ColTara 
Tcfp Shirts, 

get* Shirta

!
wood's phosphodin-e; E.

knives and ForiAl 
Spool*.
Teapots.
Caniicd GoodÀ" 
Plow Lino*.
Bed Cord* 
M*iMes.
W ir«« t.'lrilheslins* 
Daily vasrisyea 

r, "’roquet.

The Greak English' Remedy.
Six Packrvtfèa Guaranteed to 
prbmptly and permanently 
oiifh* sit forms- of Nervour 

<•>.*. Fmviilonsî’.Sppm»* 
flfprrhca.. Itni>otkncif&nd all 
effects o/, 4 bust »r Fxccse&Si, 
Mental Worry, excessive use 
of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu» 
lants, tchic’i soon lead to In► 

flrmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 85 years in thousands of 
cases; lk tho only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
knovm.' Askdtugglstfor WootHi Pliosphodlne; If 
he offersünrrè worthless rreillcine In pince of this, 
Inclose

§,\ 3
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AffO ■g ca,Home

jw Before and After.uf>r 0

n SCOTT’S

OflRSilFARILLfl« IW mmmia, mo seil chuk \
Cos- Of.r.wnH. E.-.y t’Vf., f >-.$ Fnt*, m hi 

C.l8 . . . fi v£ ptE r- dw ver:1 ihi. 
Kmt:. it u,V7«ui, *.as*c * 

tv't ntp PuksnehtSsk .........................
PRICE WITH BCOYJÈF* .OfT Cr#ra

jiritctti letter, and wc will send by return j 
maiL PrLcf,"‘c!*>: paôkagé, ffl* s:*, Ç5". One will ■
please, six «ri# eu re. PnmphTctafree to any address, 

The Wood Company,

The *Con scry
All dealers. $100 per larde bottle* 

Small teaspoonful a dose.
vpte.s iu lHf

Windsor, Ont., Canada.
j Solti in Mildmay and everywhere by
■all drugafists.

g Seeti1!- Stir Soap clears- the stiw
il 1

' %
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\ R-I-P-A-N-S

IThé" mbdérh stand
ard Faiiiily Medi
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity.
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Jacob Dahrn, of Harriston, is in tlio 
County Jail. He is charged with the 
theft of clothing in the Northern town,. 
Constable Johnston brought him down; 
Friday. Dahm used to-live in Berlin.Millinery

Opening
GEAND

Stick Out
Your 
Tongue rflAT I

bOM 1 What for ?
Because it may save your life 1 
] low ?
It is the barometer that indicates; 

the state of your health by its- 
shspes, coatings and colors 

For example?
Well, a pointed tongue indicates 

irritation and disorder in the stom
ach and bowels.

The full broad" tongue shows want 
of proper digestive action.

1 he dry, pinched tongue is the 
tongue of acute disease

The fissure tongue proves inflanr- 
matory action of the kidneys.

A dry tongue is evidence that the 
stomach anti intestines cannot do. 
much digestive work.

Coating o# the tongue- is the re
sult of intemperate eating and drink
ing The Liver is deranged.

The broad, pallid tongue shows a 
want of alkaline elements in the 
blood, it is as (fanger signal.

The deep red' tongue, generally 
dry, shows acid.

Eh^ ness always indicates 
ness, and diseases of the 
«entres.

Extreme meisture shows the re- 
terse.

Be your own doctor. Examine 
your tongue. It will show you1 
whether or not you" are in' condition 
to stand spring weather chauges.

If you are not almost any de- 
sease may strike you down. Get in 
condition at once by using the lat 
est and best spring medicine

THE
9

ON

Wednesday and Thursday,
April 6th and 7th . .

Jill m Welcome Come and. see our Grand Dis
play under the management erf 

MISS WALFOKD.

Special this Week . .
loco yards Fancy Flanneiette, 30 in. wide, xeg 7s, now 5e yd 
500 yards cheeked “ Fegnlay^oc, now 8c yard
500 yaftls fancy Gingham ** ÿc ** 5e
12 d'ôfen men’s cotton hose “ 8c ““ 5c parr
30 inert's soft and stiff Felt Hats, yc’hr choree for 25 cents 
1000 yards extra heavy Print,, regular i2jc, now 10c.
1600 yards fancy safih, regûfar I2jc, for 10c yd.

nervous- 
nerve

Terms Cash^or Produce.

L Mover:
?

Q SCOTT’S

ÜÜR8J1P/SRILL1
3

MANAGE-K-

Our Motto—We will not he undersold-
jPBOr

ftl.CO vrr 7ar«e bottle 
Small tzasDounful a dose.

•rill dealers.

Scott’s Skin Soap clears the skia*
V

The following is the Honor Roll for 
March in the Mildmay Public1 
School.

%

FÔ&M I j
Sr. Fifth:—David Berry, John Curie, 

John Berry, Della Herringer.
Jr. Fifth:—Harry Moore, Henry 

Miller, Albert Lewis, Fred Glebe, Got- 
lieb Loth.

Sr. Fourth:—Clare Scarlett, Wm. 
Berry, Nelson Holtzmaun, Eddie Berry, 
Rebecca Wendt.

Jr. Fourth:—Emil Murat, Melvina 
Schweitzer, Milton Schweitzer, Sarah 
Filsinger, Fred Perschbacher.

FORM H.
Jr. Third:—Ethel Reddon, Maggie 

Filsinger, J. Hume, T. Voigt, Rose- 
110#.

St. Second:— Lauretta Holtzmaun, 
Lottie Harron, W. Diebcl, H. Cla{ p, 
Webster Curie.

FORM III.
1st Class (Sr. 1st):—Zetma Liesemer, 

Mary Peiker, Herbert Lark, Willie 
Murat.

2nd" Class, (Jr. 1st):—Vivian Butchart, 
Maggie Richards, Loretta Wendt.

3rd Glass (Jr. 1st):—Aggie Ladd, Ella 
Mulhollaud. Mary Hahn.

4th Class:—Rosy Liesemer, Clara 
Schweitzer, Robbv Barton.

S. S. No. 7.

The following is the report for School 
Section No, 7 Carrick,

Senior 4th:—Rcbccra Ivaechele, 283. 
JiitiSor 4th:—Wiltié' Loth, 233- ;• Fred 

A’Hwechi,- 209 ;> Solomon Kaechekv 206.
Whit'd Glass-1—RoMuntia Morrison,-220; 

Rcnetta' Mô^i^bri, 219* %; Étnest Bulnûw 
203.

Secocti ELeah Ivluhr 27$;: £»a
Haiti-iso^.-^.- 

Part if:—ÊmMW Macke, 215' \ Emile 
Ihvlmsfcine, 1.5*2 ; Bella Morrison, 150.

Part i:—George Macke, 159'; Louis 
Kopass, 129.

ura

Last November Frank B -nso», of l 
C'Aelph Township), was driving over the 
C. r. It. cr'0'sM..g Y jrk >Rja.l. T'hirl'

vVas dà'rk. The 9.40 happened 
â'i'cAVg'jlist at that time. When Mr. Ben
son picked himself up he was in a fence |.

Hu was not badly hnvt,- but ;corner.
both horses were'kiM^'d arid fir A \Aigon 
hurl. Hô ptA.lifs' case into the' brands 
éfJVfr. Ja-S*. Day, oue of Guelplrk rising 
ÿc/ûtig barristers. Ou Satirrdaÿ Mr. 
Day handed Benson SIA"»# l'êss slight

!
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TORONTO.

IA Grand!mThere were There dnttle offered yes
terday and t<yday*at Toronto markets 
than for a Tong time. The niain«yard 
was tilled yesterday afternoon before 5, 
so that to-day’s receipts had to bo put 
iu the annex. There were too

m

J. D. filLLER’S GrandImany
cattle offereil, and sorag wcio left un
sold at the close. Receipts were 128 
cars, including 585 sheep and lambs, 
7,000 hoys and about 14 cows and 20

‘■mcalves:-

§Export Cattle—There was a fair 
trade <lme and prices were a little >< 
weaker at 4c to 4{c.

Butchers’ Cattle—The principal trade 
wras done iu this line owing to the 'y 
demand for Easter. Choice cattle sold c 
at 4c to 4^c, and good to choice ordi
nary butchers’ cattle at $3 75 to So 90 
per cwt. Common to medium sold at 
2£c to B^c and better quality 3Ae. One 
carload of 1,050' lbs average sold at 
$35 50 each another of 1,100 brought 
nearly 4c. One car of 1,110 lbs average 
sold at $4 10 ; another of l,0i)0 lbs at 
4 dents.

tl u
m ::
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W I Display 1 ■ 1••z
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1
Stockers and Feeders—There were I 

not so many offered. The prices were I. 
$3 40 to $3 55 for stockors and feeders I 
$3 60 to $3 65-.

Sheep and Lambs—There were some 
spring lambs offered. They sold at 
$3 50 to $5 each. Yearling lambs were r 
firm at $5 25 to $5 75 per cwt. Shut p, 
butchers’ and export, were firm at 3c to 
3£c ; bucks were quoted at 3c to 3{c.

Calves—Choice veals are wanted. 
There arc very few offering ; prici s 
were $3 to $8 each.

TAKES PLACE . .
\A/'ednesday and 
vv Thursday . . April 6th & 7th •-

Tv/r-n- When y7® Wl11 have on exhibition a magnificent collection of 
Millinery and Dress Stuffs. We have made extraordinary efforts 
m preparing for the coming season and feel satisfied that the result 
will speak for itself. A Cordial Invitation is extended to all 
many friends and patrons to come and see our Spring Styles.

Millinery Department under the management of Miss Weir.

Milch Cows and Springers—The 
offerings were light, there was a good 
demaud and prices were firm at $25 to 
$42. our

Hogs—The market was weak owing 
to the very heavy offerings ; $4 90 was 
piid for choice singers bnight to arrive, 
blit the quotations were for singers to
day $4 75 which’is 15c lower ; light fat, l 
$4 50, aüd 4;‘;c for thick fat ; sows sold I 
at $3 to $3 25 and stags at $2 to $2 25. h

!
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AGRICULTURAL feet high, and it was hiaz desire to have* 
no branche» lower than flvef feet. Now 
I maty say first, that for a lawn tree, 
no branches shouM be cut away. The 
prettiest specimens are those with 
branches sweeping the ground. But} in 
the case of the o!ne who was seeking 
advice, there were good reasJons for de
siring that the lower branches should 
not be retained. My answer was that 
unless the trees had more branches 
above five feet than I should! suppose, 
it would be highly injudicious to cut 
away any of them until the trees 

stronger, and I would 
repeat the advice to any one seeking 
it in similar circumstances. A young 
tree well established, and well branch
ed .will grow a great deal faster if its 
branches are not taken away. I am 
sure that had the

SIA CAPTAIN'S SALtit. SSM-teS
an auxiliary of sea travel for which
the company receives nothing, and *,>w Paragraph» Which Wlllbe Fa 
whach, when free medicines are indu- Warih Beading.
atcTd *deal^Experienced r j" bave ^

velers seldom forget the surgeôn when ™BBl?eot teeth are a aiigin of civifiz» 
necessity makes them call for his at- tl0ln’
perienced'Suriat» are few^ndlfr b£ T* 0th6r reptiJe8 are the
tween. The majority of patients tro2£ St ^iThn1%"”5";L8eeIn 10 ^ able t0 
ashore at the end of a passage without “ wlthout drLnk- 
80 mudh as a flourish of an empty Rabbits are so^deintiful ini the mar-

are as many that brought* theS^e^ ^ g°°d Sh‘P iS'twe^tTfV t^a'tftifiy are,.8cild “ low
as the successful bank On many of the big linen) the "chef , „ !v ' 1 ° (‘f y C6nts adozen’

president, and that in addition his sal- recelyes as compensation more than AU the employees of a new literary
ary is just as large. Tihie resnonsibil- fD.y, ,tw« tt’e, «old lace brigade. The P®!161" I* Paris, named Le Fronde, edi-
itv of ihth nnn • ‘ ,, truth of the old saying that the easiest tors, compositors, press-workers, etc.,
ity, of the one is aholut'as great as the way to reach a man’s heart is through are females.
other, but when it comes to duties the ^ sto“aoh is JU6t as applicable to The cost of fuel on steam railroads
soa dog has, as a rule much more to H16 gentler sex, at least it is on ship- + +

1 Iward. A superior table with all other &fcou<t tejn Per cetotl of the operating 
conditions equal means the superior- ®IPen8e8 » on electric roads it, is about 
Ity of any or every steamship line. fLve per cejlt'
For that reason the kingpin of the Beet sugar to the amount of 2,800 
cuisine control* tons was produced in the United States

m 1889. Last year the quantity raised 
was 43,000 tons. (

A rude wag in Water bury, Vt., threw 
a polecat through a neighbor’s window 
and so scented a <75 carpet that it 
had to be buried. He was fined <25.

Bicyclists in India! are becoming pro
fane. Their chief enemies are the mos
quitoes, which not only bite their limbs 
and bodies, but actually bite through 
the tires. »

ITEMS OP INTEREST.
small fruits for the farm.
Mr. T. e. Beasley writes on the sub- 

of small fruit culture on the farm, 
giving the results of his experience 
from which we quote : Six 
I secured

MASTER OF A BIG OCEAN BTÜÀMSHIP 
BY NO MEANS A PLUTOCRAT.

Low «be» Other Ofleeri fer
Onerous Pallet - The Purser and the 
Peetor Have Slim Partes.

years ago 
200 Black-cap raspberry 

plants, and planted them in hills in my 
garden three feet by six feet, or at the 
rate of 2,400 per acre. I never gave 
them anything but ordinary cultiva
tion, enough only to keep dowrn the 
weeds and grass, I think it 
times per year, which was less than the 
car© or cultivation of a crop of 
The tik'st year of their bearing, I pick
ed and sold <12 worth, besides what 
family of eight persons used to eat ; 
also used a proportionate amount put 
Up in cans, jellies, etc.
Bold from those 200 hills has increased 
yearly, not stinting the use of them 
In the family, until last

It is the general impression among
those who do not know that the duties 
and resjSonsibilities of the 
skipper of a regular liner 
and onerous

average

was three were

corn. .
a

tried an experiment,Tut^ing^y all 7Mh\U”like tb« bank president, 
branches below firve feet on the half Ùle 8aI^rjr ,s a3 sunaH as his duties 

ajac* l€aving others un- are lar8©- It may surprise some of

many times. Those who raise p re es in a cap,tam ™° m faultless gold lace goes 
commercial way are well awaret of the about the deck laughing and chatting 

aWay % lo>ver the tourists, patting the half-
tended for avenue XinTmg! which of- far® tots on the back and doffing his 
ten have to be with bare stems from cap to the rug-clad occupants of an 
six to seven feet high, are not trim- easy steamer chair between the time 
med up to the required (Weight at once, that he spends in 
They are let grow almost at will fbr chart room 
a tew years, branching wherever they i1H,
Will, and in this way from sturdy lltUe more money a month than the 
trunks in lees time than if they were detective sergeant or the average
totterwav A «reat, deal the steamboat captain. In many instances

. ay ■ 1 told the party mquir- Mr. Gold Lace gets less
tag, is to cut away a few only, every Ano f
year, not commencing at all until the Une ot most successful lines
trees are five to six feet high, having nin6 between New York, and Europe 

» ,2 m,‘nd- 1 'vas explaining this Pays its commodore, who has been

£whM,r.slxÜÏSS Sr-
which you have transplanted trimmed 1 a montb" °»' about $175. This is 
up almost to a hare pole.” I acknow- about #40 a week. The other captains 
casee 11 u-and exr>lained Ibat- in such in this line are paid the equivalent 
fTheVrer G'^rios! ^ °£ r ^ thirty days' iaior. Any 

transplanting which had to be met ilyy i number °f matter-of-no-fact stories 
shortening the tops. I added that had i have l>©en printed with ths object of
■o^JTn^cL6slh rtoWhh^e i ^ the.™“‘^d^8 of the

the case if they had come from out llners recelved m
of pots, there would have been 
ing necessary.

The amount

THE BIGGEST SALARY,a seayear at the 
unprecedently low price of <1.50 to 
<1.75 per crate of twenty-four quarts, 
each, I sold fourteen orates, netting 
<23, or at the rate of <270 net per acre, 
as I figure that the amount used in the 
family, if sold, would more than pay 
the cost of picking, boxing, etc. When 
1 first Planted tho 200 hills I thought 
that 1 might get enough fruit 
them to supply my own table, and in
wdth ït8®. W°1m have been satisfied 
with that much return from so small 
a plot of ground—forty-eight by
tntfm V® faet-.. But -each year as I 
would Jingle the twelve, fifteen or 
twenty good dollars that lay in my 
pocket aa additional returns in the wav 
of bounteous profits yearly for so iit- 
blne.labor expended. I began to study 
and figure, and the more 1 figured the 
more I planted out of small fruit, un- 
,;rj have f «nodly acreage that

If” ÏKJS.ÆÆ”" “
of corn did before, and eigbit 
times greater than 
and at no

which not infrequently equals if it 
does not exceed those paid to the cap
tain and his chief officer. Econofrny 
us rarely applied to the headzof a float- 
in« culinary establishment, even 
though it. does attack Mr. Gold Lace, 
let if more liberal salaries were paid 
these sea dogs it is doubtful if their 
standard of efficiency could be improv
ed, for those on the Atlantic cannot 
be equalled anywhere, not even east of . „
Suez, where the skipper of a regular Dawson City, Alaska, in the' depth
liner is the monarch of all he surveys, of winter, the foam on a glass of beer 

B lt„Lf economy is practised on the turns into a substance resembling ice- 
lady of the ocean, aa Kipling calls crea-m in one minute after being drawn 

uhe liner, it is on a small scale com- from the keg.
ohl^caigo ^boat.”0’An^examimUiorT’of °‘ ^ ^ °‘
the annual statements/of a number of *errydein' Scotland, number 269, twelve 
tramp steamer concerns flvina the 21 whom were her Hons and daughters. 
British flag will show that the mas- recenUy died in that town in the 
ters of these vess^ receive not more 10“* year ot ber age. 
than #6(1 per month. The deck, hand England receives no tribute from any 
of an ordinary river craft would howl 
like, a Ceylon pirate if he had to do c_ 
much work as some ot these captains 
for as little money. Of course, where 
such poor salaries are paid to master 
mariners who have hundreds of thous
ands' worth] of property at their

IZS Tufsu hTik7,000,n° S1nf° Pe.r ^nbutoheerre blk^rnls  ̂Lker 
jeai. But such talk is idle. There is and even the stevedore and the ship
not a single captain on the ocean chandler at ports where this cheap 
who enjoys such an income1 That aa1ml’le °f tramp touches has to furn-

perimenUaï8hd,:Sbeei,COndUCtlngeI- T ^ “ aD°ther without''^
penments to determine the value of matter entirely. In an argument that the ship's husband.
soaking small seeds to aid /them/ in ger- maa^er mariners are well paid; the Tihe other day the British board of
minuting. Both pepsin and diastaste Point is advanced that the officers are tra56,. suffor t?T.ee months the
vvxre used in the experiments, and the FED WHILE AT SEA cmfLThe invesUgaüC'Seto at livlre

f"“* rvriVA",-srssyreally only malt extract. We dissolve teat that the l^arket affords- and at that vessel for pocketing the wages
ne part or powdered malt In ten parts expense of the steamship company, of his crew during a voyage It was

to soaikrVx!lnaf? tlt’ anu Put the 8eeds Yet 80 P61* rent of these well-fed gold }**t the captain* took a big

g js SStosJSThi «s !““■? r, u* —• firtareyr s"S.hx-S'ithus make ten quarts of Equid, or en- 165 that demand t(x,d. clothes and a He had among other spirits twenty 
,to, treal- ten pounds of tomato borne either here or abroad, whether cases of whisky, for which he paid 

radiab, seeds, or peas.” or not the ship is in port This estab- 88 60 a dozen bottles, and this stuff
lishment costs as much while the mas-
1er mariner is on the bosom of Old! and beer during the voyage amounted 
Neptune as it does when he is playing to #67.
Ary cob at home for. a short period.1 The Ashby, of West F-’-tdepod i j8 
His going or coming adds or deducts run on an economical plan if ever a'
Uttle from the general cost. ship was. On a passage from, Balti-

llhere are few pursers on the Atlan- more to Billion the ship averaged nine
tic who command a higher monthly omd a half knots per hour 
salary then £10. ihey must have sumption of 
years of experience, a host of friends 
and be "topsawyers," as they say at 
sea, to command even this figure.
Unlike the stewards, and, in the maj
ority of cases, the ships’ surgeons, 
the purser is seldom made the recipient 
of a generous tip. Nobody seems able 
tp explain why it is so, unless it be 
that the purser, handling all the mon
ey of the voyage, which includes extra 
passage money, the receipts from the 
smoker made through the chief stew
ard, the wine bills from the tables, 
all amounting to a pretty large figure, 
is recognized as the financial; end of 
the floating hotel and is treated ac
cordingly.

There is no

me

his berth, in the 
or on the bridge, gets

from

run-

of her colonies 
tage to her onily as markets for her 
productions, and as permanent homes 
for her superfluous population.

The term “ infantry ” meaning foot- 
soldiers, originated with the Spanish. 
It was first applied to the military 
force employed by an infarte, or young 
prince of Spain, to rescue his father 
from the Moors.

They are of advan-
aa

a cro-p 
to ten 

a crop of potatoes, 
greater outlay of either time 
ln cultivation, acre per acre 

than cither of; the other crops. What 
I have said about raspberries Is also 

,CUrranU and gcKiseber- F‘*f; and 1 tomk with a greater profit 
Lv nof grower as the care and expense 
hLrtdL greft ln curr™ts and goose-
tTke m,'ty°UJiai'e not the old vines to 
take out eiach year, and the pruning is
be ahourtathèa1' Th® cultivation would 

w t h.?6’ lhu is my experi- 
with the few currants and goose-tLTl8 Lhavei r, very gmuch

that 1 did not plant acres of them
years ago where I now have only hills
tZm yCan I aha1' S'ant ,arFely »f 
the.m Can I, as a farmer wTio lives
on a farm of 160 acres, w orth #125 per 
aore, close to a town of 10,001) people
fruBs WH1"68,6, Smal1 “«tails, P,maH 
rruits when I have proven by mv own
actual experiments, extending Jver a 
period of six years that there are [m
fruHs thanr pro£its in these small 
fruits than there can possibly be in anv
£rtenrtoTta,;,e eCr°P ™" raise! 
y a, ten to twenty times greater't The

we derive from 
them and from having them 
our table, says no 
Bide of

some cases
no prun-

SOAKiNG SEEDS.
Last year the importations ofi cham

pagne in the United States aggregated 
219,000 cases. This is only about 
forth of the quantity consumed here. 
The other three-fourths must there* 
fore have been spurious.

The hotel and gambling halls at 
Monte Carlo last year made a profit 
of <2,880,000 over all expenses. For the 
next ten years Prince Albert of Monaco 
will exact <250,000 a. year from the 
gambling syndicate for its lease.

James Mclndoo, of Modeliia, Minn., 
is a remarkable young man. He âs only 

years ot age, yet he is 6 feet 10 
•inches tall and weighs 303 pounds. He 
wears a 24 shoe, a No. 8 hat, and drinks 
a gallon of water at' a time to quench 
his thirst. <

The Rev. Thomas E. Moore, one of the 
five young men whp, in 1865, originated 
the SaJvation Army in London, recent
ly met an unexpected death. He was 
preaching in the Baptist Church in 

TEN Tt)NS of COAL a DAY. therper’ Kaosas’ and dr°l,t^d dead in 
This coal cost but six shillings a ton, a . . ,,, ».which made the daily expenditure for A ^rI,edo- Qach tho9e U8ed 
fuel about <14.80. The engines of this ^Vlr°arls for signaling, wras found by 
dhip, although of the triple expansion t^ank \Varren, aged sixteen, of Mid
type, are made with a view to economy die town. N.Y. In attempting to ex-* 
as well as for speed. There are but pJoie it by hammering a piece of hisi 
three engineers on the Ashby, includ- nose was torn off, and the sight of one 
mg the chief. The donkey man stands eye was destroyed.
en^neer'8bpaydUeThe0tship ha“Tdtod' t,A. rongr«8ati°n in Chl('ago'

weight capacity of 2,650 tons, and not- that of Dr- Emi1 Hirsch, holds divine 
withstanding this fact, her entire crew service on Sundays instead of Satur- 
li8t, including officers, numbers only daye. Hebrews all over the United 
twenty-one men. This is certainly one States are discussing the propriety of 
of the samples of tramp steamers that a general change of the Jewish Sabbath 
has reached the point where freights from Saturday to Sunday.
tolLde tonpajkably l0W lf 8be cannot Fawnee County, Kansas, offers a 

The Buckingham is another sample houaty of three dollars for every head 
that averages ten knots as hour on a a coyote brought to the Treasurer’s 
consumption of fourteen tons of coal office. These animals have slain num- 
a day, has a displacement of i2,700 tons erops sheep, and even young-.ealves are 
and (carries a crew of twenty-nine men their victims. Hunters make big wages 
all told, the A. B.’s or sailors, of which hy the slaughter of coyotes.
ïhLeblLÎr? Ï ™onth Of course the Having a marriage in view with a 
stnaieholders of these ships make a.loi? „ r . . ,
of money through this economy. Take nelv charmer a Parisian student deter- 
the Crescent as a sample of profit m'®ed to abandon an earlier sweet- 
Here is a craft that has paid £389 10 heart. She begged for a final, meeting 
shillings tier sixty-fourth share for They met. and in half, an hour he wai 
five and one-half years’ work. Her or- in a stupor from drugged wine. Thei 
iginal cost is understood to have l.een she poured vitro! in his eyes, utterly 
£335 pier sixty-fourth share, so that she destroying his sight, 
left over 21 per cent per annum con- TVl , , , T, .
tinuousl.v for five and one-half years. sense of smell possessed, by T’aA-
Roek-holtom prices for wages' and rink J. Laupliear, of Lexington, Ky., 
Klondike finds for profits were never is very keen. He is fifty-five, vears ol 
fSl ''poorSoldf>cargod SUCCeS8* a-^‘; aad bis nose is considered the lies!

whisk3r tester in the world. By simply 
smelling whisky he can tell the age, 
ingredients, and market value of anyi 
spirits of that kind, His nose has al
ready enabled him to accumulate a for
tune of <80,000.

one-

©nce

THE BLACK ROT. 
Sulphate of Iron 

ment is used in
as a winter treat- 

France for preventing 
the black rot and other'diseases of
feab**i Th® mathod of application is 
to bathe or sprinkle the vines with a
nndFth CeD,t’ Eolutlon of the sulphate 
and then place a small quantity, of the
the’vîn! 8U Phate around the base, of

pleasure thegrowing 
fresh on

, , And the credit
An. . ledger decidedly says no.
and whtt168 al thls’ what fascination 
rn|L^ 1 «nJc:ym«nt there Ls in their 
ft™ . Verily it la "a labor of love 
from start to finish." It is business
aboTft' ’ ?ere are n“ myTries3
al the* : Just ,g0°d "horse sense" is an that is needed.

on a con*

THE WORLD’S SHIPYARD.

Uriu,ta fUilpbiiilrra Were Never so llnsy 
tt1 nt »*»« Present Time.

Engineering, shipbuilding, 
fitting industries in

buckwheat straw as

LIZER.
A FERTI-

and ship 
England haveFigures show that this plant has 

• lierahly more ash than any other of 
toe grains. That it has 
phosphoric acid than

con-
never been so busy as now. They are 
making up for the last half year of the 
great lockout with

largely more
x . .. . an>r other, equal

t,mca ‘hat of wheat; and three
a vengeance, night 

shifts being almost universal 
liveries hard to

and de-
as much of lime. It has 

sulphuric acjd than 
grain crops, and
chlorine, while few surpass it in the
quantity soda. , These fads are of
great interest in regard to this really
"aiuubie crop plant. In'addition, the
ure.n has more protein in it than bar-
leariv tiriez* £at 88 tllls «rain, and 
nearly twice as much, as wheat or rve

sam« lime, under due culture !",™ s°0d land, it will yield fifty

,may Jud«« from these facts 
u-o, IS nfe,aU,,T th'u Ul« refuse of the

gasKS-s;
st art fcï&ïtw “s»a -S W; a l1rejudice—by the 
eeeLs to h« ““ support in fact, and 
toau/ms! ?S U founded ns toe belief 
w inotarié,d°-grCm-8 °-n such lands as

aboard ship who 
is more generally thrown in with the 
passengers than the purser, and there 
is none who is capable of maJting hirn-t 
self

mansecure under two 
years. The immense bulk of the 
who were out

any other of the 
many times as much

men
are at work again, but 

are several hundred marked agi
tators who will not be taken back 
where. The

more popular or the reverse, 
anv- ^®ven-eighths of the complaints go to 

mpn qh..., _ ... him, and he has the power to rectify
;o quaere,
ave learned a good many lessons since ^.er M hot thinks the accommodation as- 

midsummer, and among them is a s*«ned him not up to expectation. That 
wholesome distrust nf tha -i i ,, l° 13 the source of a great deal
win ih • f eaders of his popularity. He may go into the
wno get them into trouble, and so smoker at night when his assistant
grossly bungled their efforts to ex- 18 maintaining the rigor ofi office
tricato them from it. Manv stories are hours' Pu£f away at his brier, sip his
current, nf hn„ , s,.or,^ are grog with the tourists or make him-
a“ èmplov^rs hei frerr 7 1,'?dlvldu- sel£ ««"erally agreeable with the poker 
womfn and rhilrtren ,,n . feeding the crowd between card draws. The smok- 
treï; and ft id d,url,n^. the dls" er and ils many attachments are lux- 
there |« ! t"re rasyat0 «'!,eve tKat uries which the captain is not permit- 
«l J of hr lnaI,d m<;r« cord,al led I» enjoy, or if permitted, rarely 

ers to-dav ^Fn^f^^the masi- indulges in. Any skipper who would
ers co-aaj that England has known make himself 
for a long Unie. There will be l;_ 
strike in trades for vears to come.

The masters, though intent on re
establishing amicable relations with 
the men, are incapable against those 
employed who

A JOLLY GOOD FELLOW
HIDDEN BEAUTY*.

How etramge that we should walk for 
years,

Friend with friend, nor look above, 
The petty trials, the few poor tears. 

For proofs of deepest love ?

Why io it in the hour of deafh,
As Iman tends o’er his wife ;

His sould may feet at her last breath, 
Love never known in life ?

Ah, heartless man, pray, why is this, 
With eyes you could not see ;

Nor fee] communion in a kiss,
As in catastrophe t

It needs the fierce, refining fire.
To purge the dross from gold;

And oft in some disaster dire 
Our friends we first behold.

in the smoker would lose the confid
ence of those*under his care as fast 

a front taking a May fly. Not that 
bis appearance there would make him 
any less the sailor, butt passengers, 
for some reason or another, seem to 
believe that the only place for the mas
ter of their ship is on the bridge or in 
the chart room. And if they can pic
ture him on this bridge in oilskins and 
so’wester_with the wind and sleet and 
ice blusterifig around him so much 
the better to the perfection, of their 
idea of the practical and capable 
iner.

The poorest paid man in an official 
capacity on a great liner is probably 
the surgeon. Some passengers have 
the opinion that as the company paya 
the ship’s doctor those usingt him on 
a trip are not supposed to give finan
cial recognition to hie attention. It 
is true that none is obliged to, but 
he should. The demand of a doctor 
at sea is in no wise different from tnht 
demand on land. The

refuse to join in the 
lockout. Their iwycott against Har- 
land & Wolff, of Belfast, is going to 
l«e the moot interesting thing 
kind the shipbuilding trade has 
known. The manager of this great 
firm, Pierie, who is already Lord May
or of Belfast, wants to go to Parlia
ment, and is charged with refusing to 
join the lookout in order to make fav
or for himself with the electorate. He 
lads fair to pay dean for his seat, for 
tho Masters’ Federation talks of no
thing less than smashing this leviathan 
of shipbuilding firms. The steel plate 
manufacturers, for example, are being 
compel'ed to decline to sell to ,IIar- 
land & .Wolff, under [Jain of losing the 
entire Federation’s custom, and the 
principle is being extended to cut off 
practically all tfceir supplies. It 
may involve the ruin of Belfast’s prin
cipal industry.

Nearly all the residents of Montrenil, 
France, are engaged In the manufac
ture of dolls’ heads. ,

Biliousness so affected a Cleveland
"uTve a ddo« f« ^“ndbceomm^da“e

v . ■* ba<l name and vou m iv

«rem and the fertilizing iXe " °f

maa that his doctor told, him he must 
give up drinking coffee. He refused. 
Five or six weeks passed, and his phy
sician noticed a marked change in the 
man’s appearance, he had a clear’akin 
and was active and

of its 
ever

of its
vigorous, “ So you 

given up coffee ?” said the doo 
'‘indeed I hawe not,” replied the 

I still drink two cups every 
morning.” He was not aware that his 
wife had substituted imitation coffee 
for the genuine article.

PRUNING YOUNG trees.
The following extracts from a letter

A rittun to Gardening may be useful to 
those who contemplate pruning young 
irees. The writer says: It is not say-

many young trees 
severe pruning, and 

many more are much weakened by it. 
A gentleman who had set outfan aven
ue of pine oaks a year ago, recently in
quired if it would be a good time to 
out away some of the Lower branches, 

trees, he saw, were about seven

trig too much that 
©re ruined by HIS presence explained.

A BIG THING. Friend (over the wine after dinner) 
WinebiddJe—Wilkins has invented a —Your wife is certainly a brilliantly) 

telephone appliance which can not fail handsome woman I should think you 
to make his fortune. would be jealous of her.

Gilderhleeve—Wlhat is it ? Host (confidentially)—Tb tell yoq
Winebiddle—It is a device to enable the truth, Rofobins, I am. ï never In-» 

two ladHes to talk over the same wire vite anybody here that à sane woman 
at the same time. could possibly take tbte least fancy to.

Isteamshl
companies give a passenger' boardj 
lodging and transportation at a cost 
that could not be equaled on any 
railroad on the earth, when distancé, 
accommodation and attention are con-

- •
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ÛNEMPLOYED.
WILLARD,

You are served better 1>y a specialist than 
a jack of all trades—

NEW USE FOB tAWTERS.
EUevant, the Anarchist, who recent

ly murdered ► Peris policeman and n ■ A 11 n n fl II 
wounded two others, h|as found out a 1% Mm IIMXIII |M 
use for lawyers. Having refused to de- Ullvvwllllllll
fend himseW or employ o lawyer, the ■ W ■ INDO-CEYLON TEA.
Court assigned one to take charge of |s put Up by specialists, 25, '30, 40, 50 and 6 
the defence. Etiemnt would have n0" 60 cts. All grocers, in lead packages only. 41
thing to do with him,1 declaring that -------------------------------- --------------------------------
he wished to be condemned to death, Hava You Seen It 111 Can You Do It 11 ! I 
till the lawyers explained that no

0 0ÜN8. Spring is Here The Life of
FRANCES E.An Instance of the Power of Modern 

Cannon.
About the only idea one» gets of the 

power of modern fietld guns in actual 
operation is from the “various bar
barous wars’* waged by Great Britain.

When Colin Keppely with his three 
gunboats, passed the Mahdist mud 
forts of MeteanneQx last year,- there 
was little cannonading done. On the 
return Commander Keppel determin
ed to liead his little» squadron himself. 
The Dervishes fired on him, vigorously 
and he took the time to have a little 
rom,P with them/ since theÿ 
inclined. i

rrhe consequences was that the second 
and third gunboats had no share in 
the fun at all/ for a rather queer rea
son. Keppel’s tiieUs in a very few 
rounds go smh dried up thy embrasures 

-of the Dervish forts that they could 
not eee the leading gunboat for the 
clouds of dust, or stand to their wea
pons under the iron hail.

The forts were built of mud,' and it 
was well dried in the hot sun of Egypt.

The consequence was that the sec
ond and third gun 1 bats could riot ef
fectually fira by reason of tlie in- 
visibi'ity of anything on which 
aould have laid their guns. They 
pitch a few Shells into the thick of the 
tumult, but probably did little execu
tion with them.

with this in s week or two.
J. L. NICHOLS & CO., _

33 RICHflOND W., TORONTO.

Ry Anna A. Gordon, 
leoretsnr is nearlyAre You Ready for the Change t# Warmer 

• Weather

Hood’. Saraaparilla Will Soon Fut You 
In Good Order. The Hew 0. K. Puzzle 11111

The moat fascinating puzzle of the day, ». nilnvi#- 
HOW TO REACH KLUHUIM 

Sold even-where. A rente wanted. Send 20a 
for sample. T. SONNE,

193 Commissioners St., - Montreal, Que.

It is difficult for the system to ad- jury could bring in a verdict involving 
juit itself to tbs change from cold to °*I“tal punishmenit unless a defense 
J was made; whereupon EUevant accept

ed (his services.warmer weather. That is why Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is Heeded jiow. 
wonderful to see what this great me
dicine can accomplish at this sea- 

It expels all impuritifeo 
from the blood, leaving it rich, pure 
and nourishing. It over comes the 
languor and depression so general when 
warm weather comes. It creates ati 
appetite, tones and^ strengthens the 
stomach and digestive organs and pre
vents fevers and other serious diseases 
to which a weak and debilitated ays-* 
tem is sq liable in spring. Its great 
cures of all blood diseases, scrofula, 
salt

I
tIt is

Highest Market Value
RAW FURS and* SKIH8, 

Bees' Wax, Oiiueng, etc.
Consignments wanted. Ex
press paid. Klondike Moms# 
Mocoasina. Par Coate, Robes 
and. flnow Shoes a specialty.

f\r\* SAYRETA-KORA CRYSTALS.
foi l®^NE,*e8T APPROAOh'tO * DIAMOND

Impossible to detect from real Gems. 
P/lw /ÏV Warranted to retain their lustre. To in

troduce these marvelous stones, we will send one set in 
s substantial gold filled mounting, either Ring, Stud, 
pin, Brooch or Earring» on receipt of One Dollar. Any 
unsatisfactory Article exchanged. Send for catalogue. 
W. Powell Harvey & 00., 01 King W„ Toronto, Oan.

HE HAD NO TACT.

And so Arizona Ike shot the phren- 
ptogist ?

Yep. When the perfesser was feel- 
in* of Ike’s humps, the galopf; had no 

than ter tell the truth.
W P C 91*

son.
were so

Ask Somebody.
Hm H. JOHNSON, We don’t send out a lot of cut and 

dried “testimonials.** Such things ard 
not proof. But if you want to leard 
what is thought of the Pagd fencing» 
ask your neighbors, your friends id 
other countries, everywhere. Some oi 
them will have used or seen the P&g# 
—it is the universal fence.

If you want some illustrated advert» 
ing matter, and a descriptive price* 
list, apply to our local dealers, or t4 
us direct.

Wholesale Furrier
4M at. Paul 8t.

Montreal, Qua.

Established 33 Steamersaj’Brregatlng
1854.

rheum, boils, sores and humoni 
i it to be the best blood purifier ALLAN LINE

Royal Mail Steamship Co.,
prove 
and spring medicine.

more sense

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Hood’s Pills îkîiï&n'Sîl’"*
Montreal to Liverpool.

Steamers sail eve y Saturday on arrival of 
trains from Toronto and the West about 9 
o’ciock.

RATES Or PASSAGE

0 * ’
XT

/
ISLAND FROM EARTHQUAKE. 

An island, it Ls anmnunced1 in Paris, 
has suddenly appeared on the north
west coast of Borneo,1 opposite the 
town of I.abaun. Its appearance ap
pears to 1>9 due to it lie earthquake 
whirh happened in September near Ku- 
dat, in Britinlh Borneo. The island is 
composed of. clay and rock. It meas
ures 200 yards in length l»y 50 in 
width, and it has gone on increasing 
since its first appearance.

HIS SOLEMNITY.
Mr. Gadd—I saw y’r husband on the 

street yesterday. He looked very sol
emn I thought. Has he got religion 9 

Mrs. Gabb—No; it’s only dyspei»sia.

Cabin $52.50 and upwards ; Second Cabin 
$34 and an l $36.25: Sheer age to Liverpool, 
Ix»ndon. Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry or 
Queensfipwn $22.50 and $23.50.

A reduction of five percent, ls allowed on 
rovnd trip flr»t and second cabi 
sailings of steamers or other in 
to any autho -ized agent.

H. Bonrlter. 1 King St. W. Toronto.
" ' " *' ""T

THE M HE FENCE MUT.IISOME BIG PENSIONS.
England is relieved of the payment 

of $15,000 a year in pensions by the re
cent deaths of Sir Henry Havelook- 
Allan and of Viscount Comhermere, 
third in succès-inn to tne urst viscount 
who was Sir Stapleton Cotton, and 
received the pension for services in the 
Peninsular war. When the Duke of 
Wellington dies a yearly pension of 
$20.000 will end, while $05,000 a year 
will be saved to the nation at the death 
of the nresent holders of these titles : 
V iseount
India), Baron Seaton (Colborne, for 
Waterloo^r-Baron Keane and Viscount 
Gough (Tor services in India), Baron 
Raglan (for Waterloo and the Crimea), 
and Baron Napier of Magdala (for 
Abyssinia). Pensions of $3,000 to the 
heirs of the Duke of Schombergh 
William Ill ’s General, of $10,0.30 to the 
successors of Lord Rodney, and $25,- 
0100 to all to whom the title of Earl 
Nelson shall descend will continue to 
be paid indefinitely. When Viscount 
Wolseley and the late Lord Alcester 
(Sir Frederick B. Seymour) received 
sums for their military services in 1885 
it was understood that the system of 
long-continuing pensions would be 
ended.

0
Limited,

in tickets. For 
formation apply WALKERVILLE, ONT.

P. S. See our “ad” in next issue.

thass’s

Magnetic Ointment.
UR factories are first-class. 

We cannot afford to pay 
first-class men first-class 
wages to make second or 

third class goods, We won’t make 
a cheap, inferior product. We have 
competition enough now from unre
liable tires without adding to it our
selves A post card will bring you our Cata

logue. Its worth writing for. Our 
road tires guaranteed and repaired free. 

TORONTO TIRE CO., Limited,
9 Adelaide St. W., TORONTO

Hartford Tires. Q 

Vim Tires
RATION, Yield to its influence ns if by magic. It 
is a purely vegetable preparation by a regular 
physician of eminence* and its success fans been 

, marvellous in the most obstinate cases. Bold by 
Druggy* Driers at 80 and 40 oente.

CANADA PERMANENT LOAN & 
SAVINGS COMPANY

■ ■ ■Hardinge (for servi es in

BRANCHES :
Windsor Hotel Block—Montreal. 
Winnipeg Rubber Co.—Winnipeg. 
Office Opens ist April at Halifax.

Topics of the Day.
Every one is surprised at the rapid

ity arid efficacy with which Nerviline— 
nerve-pain lure—relieves neuralgia 
and rheumatism. Nerviline is a specific 
for all nerve pains and should be kept 
on; hand by every family.

HEART DELUSIONS.
How can a man tell when he Ls real

ly in love.? %
Well—a man Ls really in love when 

he thinks k? doesn’t eat or sleep.

“ Quickcure ” warmed and dropped 
from a spoon into the ear, will cure 
earache. It acts like a charm.

Ii ua
$5,000,000 

. 2,000,000 
11,400,000

Head Offick-TORONTO 8T„ TORONTO 
Branch Office—Winnipeg, Man., and 

Vancouver, B.O.

Subscribed Capital. 
Paid-up Capital — 
Assets ....................... "WINTER EESOBT.

Florida of the North—Rest from snow and the Cold North.

Hotel Traymore,
Atlantic City, N. J.

The ample resources of this Comnany enable 
Its Directors to make advances on Real Estate, 
without delay, nt low rates of interest, and cn 
the most favo able terms of repayment. Loans 
era tejl on Improved Farms and on Productive 
Town and City Properties. Mortgages and 
Municipal Debentures Purchased.

Applications will bo received at the offices of 
the company. HKRBKRT MAS0N

Managing Director, Toronto.

A MT. FOREST CASE.I SHE USED THEM ALL.
Hoxv many words are there In the 

English. language, pa ?!
f don’t know, ask your mother.

H-vevar Petw,!!»nxxd Compléta A:Sloclvx.*:

JMr. James Paddor, Viciously, As
saulted by a Fierce Assailant. Dominion Line Steamships

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool in summer. 
Port and to Liverpool in winter. Large and 
fast twin screw steamship* ‘Labrador. va* 
couver," * Dominion,’ ‘Scotsman,’ Yorkshire. 
Superior accommodation tor First Cabin,.sseev 
ond Cabin and Steerage pasfengers. Rates o! 
passage-First Cabin. $50 ; Second vabin, $34 J 
Steerage $22.50 and upwards according to 
steamer and berth. For all information a 
to Local Agents, or David Torranok & 
Gen’l Agents. 17 St. Sacrament St., Montreal.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas Coun ty 

Frank J. Chkni T makes oath that he is the 
senior p irtner of t iie Arm of F. J. Chknry & 
Co., doing business In the City of Toledo, 
County and State afort>snid, nnd that sni 1 firm 
will pav the sum of QNE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot, bo cured by the use of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 

presence, this 6th day of U ceniber A. l>. 1586.
A. W. GLEASOvV.

Notary Public

$x.jIthliiey Disease M aimed Hlui .11 iiels Suffering 
— Bui a Sfannch Friend. Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills, Went to Ills Assist
ance — New He Is as Well as 

Ever He Was.
I

h*
C. P. R. has cut the railroad 
nates. Wo have ou tthe pricei 
of our M ind Mills Pumps, 
Sewing Machines. Guns. Bi
cycles and Hardware. Send 
les before purchasing and save

Mount Forest.—A most daring as
sault was made otn one of our well- 
known citizens hereçrevently. The vic
tim Is Mr. James Pad don, and the at
tack was a very determined and vicious 
one. By the tiimel'y aid of a staunch 
and true friend, however, he

yd
I seal}

*manag
ed to elude the clutches of his assail
ant, but not before he had sustained 
serious injuries. that* caused him great 
suffering. Mr. Pad don’s assailant was 
that bane of the age Kidney Disease, 
and the friend, that rendered* such val- 
ua-1 le help is< Todd’s Kidney Pills.

Mr. Faddon suffered for a long time, 
with severe backache and pain in his 
storna/C-h and kidneys. There were oth
er symptoms of Kidney Disease pre
sent. and knowing! what the end would 
be, unless- the complaint were prompt
ly checked, he began to use Dodd’s Kid- To yourself and your Creator to keep 
ney Pills. ^ l well.

iHe used two boxes in all and they with so many excellent remedies at 
cured him completely. (He is «<xw en- 1 our command, no man can be excused 
joying as good heal-th as lie ever did, for neglecting to maintain his system 
thanks to Dodd’s Kidney Pills alone. in jierfect condition.

There are no “Dull Times” for disease refunded if Celery King is not the 
and death. They are always busy, best regulator and tonic for the bowels, 
They never Want for victims. But stomach, liver and kidneys you have 
Providence has given man a way of ever used. Note the improvement it 
banishing the most deadly forms of dis- will create in your complexion after 
ease—Kidney troubles—and of resisting ten days’ use. Large package 25cents 
the attacks of death 8ucces«.fully. Dodd’s at all druggists. A sample package 
Kidney Pills positively cure all types sent free, by sending address to Wood- 
of Kidney Disease. This has been prov- ward Medicine Co., Toronto, Canada, 
eil thousands of times and is now 
Iyer sally admitted. Bright’s Disease, !,
DLibetes Dropsy, Rheumatism, Lum
bago. Female Diseases, etc., speedily 
yield to them.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all
druggists at fifty rents a box. * six . wif.h - Quickcure ’*
boxe* $2.50, or -will be sent, on reemt A 1 lahtcr ,ma(,e XNItb,, ^ul^ur®of prie» bv The Dn'Hs Ife.li iue Co fl»'6»'’ ove' the nose, will suppress cold 
Limited. Toronto, Ont. ; m the !haed in a surprising manne.

i ow mg to 'ts reducing inflammation of

for price 
money.

The
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 

acta directly on t he olo d and mucous surfaces 
of the system. Send for testimonial free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O 
~ ' ts, 75c.

Ur are the best*

jzrZILL B. T-Bailey Donaldson Co.,
MONTREAL.

ROOFING •SgÆSSVBffiSÜÏÏÏÏÈ

msEpPii
eta. Remîtes ,„mUlled tor work

|?*&°JtH1 4*PIoN8,

a1
SffiîïfiïïlF»

£?
SERVED COLD.

Soulful—.1 wonder what suggested the 
name of tlie Sandwich Islands ?

Doleful—Probably the fate of the 
mls-ionaries wrho were sent there.

ii*-r

Rates the Very Lowest Consistent With First Class Service.
The TRAYMORE is one*>f the longest established beach front hotels 

in Atlantic City. Homelike and cheerful and enjoys the continued pat
ronage of a quiet and refined class of visitors. Write for all information.

Love Harris 
Your- Buys 

self. Scrap.

YOU O.WE IT

In this enlightened century,I

D. S. WHITE, Jr., Owner & Proprietor.Your 25 cents Phone 1729.25-31 William St,, Toronto.

,®lii§S
VoA<,

z . What ?

AMBERINE”
Zz AoI

PENCE, FENCE, FENCE.—XVe can cut your 1898 
I fonce account just in half. We claim we 
have the best rnd most practical f«nce on 
earth. Four mil sof it in use at tho Export 
mental Farm, Guelph. Ont. Send for prices. 
Add: ess Toronto Picket Wire Fence », 
211 River St. Toronto, Ont.

A
APPROXIMATIF,Y NAMED.

WTiy do you ïærsitit in r.'illing Mix
er, the lawyer, Old Necessity ?

Because lie knows no law. I
MUSIC-
XliRsin’." with music, for 5 cents, s amps.
POPULAR MUS10 DEPOT, 20 Alexis 8t. Montreal.

Over 300 are taslqg It Ii, Haiftiltoi,. 
Over loop 11, Toronto ai,«l London-

Removes Dandruff in One Week. 
Cures Itching of the Scalp. 
Prevents Breaking of Hair. 

Stops Falling Out.
POSITIVELY GROWS HAIR.

the mucous membrane.

SHIP YOUR PRODUCE,
Butter, Eggs, Apples, Fruit. Ac., to 
THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., Limited, 

Cor. of West Market and Oolborne Sis., TORONTO^

FULL AND FREE CONSENT.
IV ILL ING’ TO OVERLOOK IT.Dutiful Daughter—Pa. may 1 marry 1 

Mr. Clinks ? I Father—You know that my daughter 
Pa—AY hat Clinks? That young ten- is a finished elocutionist ? 

a»week olerk who has-— y Suitor—Yes, sir. I’m not foolish en-
Pauljh'ter—No. pa. I mean Mr. CÜnks, ough to exjevt perfection.

• the only son of Pnnker Clinks.
. Pa—Merry, yes ! Marry him at 

Don’t let him escape.

H/lf fCTP Agents wanted to introduce ourMl)Ml “eUpVdnli' HortmTimiV,c oiü 
Town " with music, for
POPULAR MUSI0 DEPOT, j(0 Alexis St. Montreal.

once. 5 cents, s amps.

Nervousness Ti!
Is Your Wife l!l-Tempcreti ?

Examine her feet, and if sh - ha a 
corns buy .lier Pui mini's Pain os ( urn 
Exlrh t«»i .y |fome will then i e ■unie 

Much «►!’ the misery of 
married life is due to corns. Putnam’s 
Extra‘tor is Sure painless, and promut.

% S #ld2FI MILLB-St.ee!. CV.-anirod, Holies 
yy'fiW nnu B .11 Henring/i.^Iron

Snap ey?. M “limited!' Brantford, Canada.

$22.60 for $50.00 Bicycles, 1698 Models. Write for 
dialogue. Power Ojcle Co., Tndiunapolis, Ind., ITS.A.

SWORN TESTIMONIALS SENT FREE.GELERY KIN3 ?WCcYuses
THE GREAT NERVE TONÏC 

«Pure herbs and celery—nature's cure for nerve dis
orders. Sold by all druggists. Large packages, 25c.

WOODWARD MEDICINE CO., TORONTO, CANADA

«<
an Eden.

$1.00 per Bottle from Druggists, or mm 
receipt of price to A

«Accept No Substitute forTHE GOOD OLD TIMES.

Job Cook Mfg Co., London, OntZs* or
SURE !LUDELLAWife (looking up from a book)— 

What do you think of this ? In the time 
of the Ptolemies a wife, was always 
given full cont rol of her hus> and’s 
property.

iH uedand—Y-e-s : but in those days 
the fashions never changed.

1■*oCEYLON TEA.)■

It never toil, to give «atiafaotloB. 25, 43. 60 and 6O0.In I^od Package».
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CHURCHES.

jL’ VANGELICA!..—■ Services 10 a.in. and 7 j|kii 
J Sabbath Sobbol at 2 p.ui W H Holizm/Sn 

r uperintoudeuL Cottage prayermeeting Weilivs- 
ay evening at 7:3<b Young People's meeting 

• Tuesday evening at 7.30. Choir practice Friday 
'•vening at 8 o’clock. Rev, Mr. Fiukbeiuor 

lll’istor.

if —To-morrow is Good Friday. '

—A. Kramer shipped a carload of 
grain last week.

—Three carloads of maple blocks 
were shipped from this station last 
week.

—Misses Weir and <jurle, mjlliners, 
were in Walkerton on- Tuesday attend
ing tlie millinery openings.

—:I hereby ceitify that I was a great 
sufferer of Rheumatism for more than 
fbtir years. A ter^'He pain in my back 
and joints often n. i .» it impossible for 
nie to do my work and at*intervals was 
confined to the'bed. T had also pimples 
and blotches on the head. 1 had taken 
a lot of different medicines but of no 
avail. I finally tried “five drops” and 
after taking about one half of a large 
bottle I am completely cured. I can 
conscientiously recommend “five drops” 
to all who are similarly afflicted.
Dated the 7th of February 1898

Peter Eckel Mildmay P.vdP.
“5 Drops”, so highly recommended 

in this issue are for sale by H. K. 
Schwalm.

—The County Council of the County, 
of Brnce has, after a long tedious con-,{ 
test, decided to purchase a site for the 
new House of Refuge .at 'Walkerton. 
Port Elgin put up a hard fight for it, 
then Paisley started.qp for a while, bat 
the go^d sense of the -menfbers at last 
prevailed, ami decided as above. The 
site, we understand, has been agreed 
upon, and is that property on the Walk
erton road opposite the ex-Treasurer ; 
Cooper estate, and is no doubt a very 
suitable location. It will now be in 
order for the Council to decide 
plan for building and it is to be hoped 
that the good sense of the Council will 
show itself in selecting plans with a 
view to secure the maximum of 
venient accommodation and respectable 
appearance with the minimum of cost.
In our opinion many of our Houses of 
Refuge have been built rather accord
ing to the aesthetic ideas of irrespons
ible dudes, than by the common 
ideas of practical men. There is a fit
ness in things which should be 
sidered in the premises, and we trust 
that the Council will see that only 
practical men be placed on the building 
committee who will be guided by their 
own judgement, more than by other 
influences, in their duties.

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

NewW- -

s
♦10:30 a.m 

H. Xioore, Su
.Sab-pitESBYTERIAN.—Services 

* bath School 9:30ia.ui. 
t and eut. Prayer im eeii ug, WeiinvtidAy 
b o’clock; Mit. liobitibou, Pastor.
1 > C. CHURCH, Sacred yuan of Jesus.—Rev.

Father Halm, Soi'viccB every Sunday, 
alternatively at 8:3V a.m. And 10 a.m. Vespers 
every ocher Sunday at 3 p.ui. Sunday School at 
2.30 pan. every other Sunday 

. ( EKHAN LttTHfcliAN—Pastor, .P. Mueller, 
Ph. D. Services : every" 2nd, 4th >itud 5th 

. Sunday of each month 2:30 p.
; Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday Sc 

• 1-, very 3rd Sunday at 9-.30 |i. iu.

—J. FI. Moore is at present confined 
to his bed with rheumatism. We hope 
to hear of his early recovery.

—Mrs. Dr. Wilson, and Miss Mary 
Wilson of ilc.wick, left this morning for 
Stratford where they will spend the 
Easter holidays.

—Henry Lobsinger left on Tuesday 
for Hespeler. We are sorry to lose 
lipnry as lie1 was a splendid fellow and 
a genuine sport.

—Tlie Misses Hooey have moved 
from the<Gazette building to the prem
ises above Hun steins shoe store. En
trance on north side.

—School closes on Thursday night 
for the Easter holidays, much to the 
delight of the attendants. Schools re
opens on Monday, April 18th.

—Mr. Davidson, of Toronto, tttic new 
paster of the Mild may and Ay ton Pres 
byteriau chu relies, preached his intro
ductory sermon lait Sunday.

The undersigned wishes to inform the (citizens of 
Mild may a«d vicinity that he has opened 
Harness Shop in Mildmay and is prepared to meet 
the requirements of every person in need ot harness 
or.anything else in his line.

3rdiu. Every 
bool at 1.20

out aA TETIIOD1ST.—btrvic;cb 10:30 a m. and 7 
iVA Sabbath School 3:30 p.m. (>. Curie, Suin' 

i tondent. Prayeruiceting, «'humlay 8 p.m. tiuv. 
Rev. J. H. McLain. 11. A., l’astov. - '

bogiei'ieh.
j 70—infctitK in tlioir hall 

itfce second and fourth 
month.

Sec.
O.F.—Court MUdmay, No. 168, meets iu their 

, '-/1 hall the second and last Thursdays iu each 
month. Visitors always welcome.

John McGann C. R. 
m. yih iyger, Secy

M.D.A., No. 
evening of 

day in each n 
A. Gi

Tliurs- 

H. Ixeklan, Pres, i88LKB, Repairing Promptly Attended 
Prices Moderate............

A Call Solicited.
Stand Opposite Hunstein’s Shoe Store.

G. I^indenseh jmiclt.

J-iO.

i

ts in the Forester’s Hall, 
ourth Mondays in each

Jno. D. Miller, tieara.
F. C. JASVKB/lAec.

O. U. W. 416, meets in the Forresters’ Hall, 
the let and 3rd Wednesday in each

L. BUHLMAN, M. W. M. JASPER, Rec.

[ O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each 
- 1 * month.

J W. Ward, C. R.
VWm. Johnston, Ree.-§£C.

IZ O.T.M..-Unity Tent No. 101, «meets in Fores 
ters’Hall, on the lstnand 3rd Tuesdays of 

W. McC'ULLOCH 
M. JASPER, R.Jv.

O.C.F. No. 186—mee 
^ • the second and t 

th. at 8 p.m.

/'A.
, month.

—Messrs. William and Tlies. Mc- 
Gavin.left on Uiuesday rfor Arrow River, 
Manitoba. ‘These tyo young men will 
he much missed hero, and their

V

^eeseessesesseeswses^-eeet2
w m

S THE PEOPLES’ DRUG STORE S
on amany

friends wish them success iu -their new 
home.

, each month.

0 ■m
Grand Trunk Time Table. MILDMAY.<as*-ve—The Fofmosa Mutual Fire Insur- 

Company is doing a rusliing busi
ness. The agent, J. M. Fischer, is 
putting new life iu theXo’s. business iu 
Car rick, and is well received by the 
farmers iu his cauvass for business.

con- eTrains leave Mildmay station as fol- m0; lows :

Mixed.
Express

ING NORTH 
1 40! 0ING SOUTH

... 7 33 "Mai?° 
r Mixed.. If 00

0
0

0You
Require—We, the undersigned, bog to notify 

the public that Mr. C. JLiesemer is
senseLOCAL AFFAIRS. 0

0our
sole agent for our plough repairs at 
Mildmay, and that other parties claim
ing to sell Tees-water repairs are not 
iLanufactured by us.

con-—Peter .Johnston left on Tuesday for 
i Portage la Prairie, Man.

—.J. I). Miller shipped a carload of 
I potatoes to Moorefield last weezk.

—Miss Mary McDonald of Tees watt r 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. N. Vollick, 
Mildmay.

—Patrick D. Lenuhan has been en
gaged by John D. Miller to fire in the 
l l'ckyard during Uie-coming season.

—Mrs. Joseph Schnitzler left o:
■ Tuesday morning for Hamilton, when 
she will spend some time visiting 
friends.

0 00 0PEGTAGLES ..0
0Gillies & Ü artin, Tecswater.

0—Mr, Ed. Cullitou, who has been 
employed withTMr. Wm. Lucas,
2, Garrick, liad the misfortune on Tues
day to cut his foot with an axe. He 

brought home yesterday and is 
now doing as well as can be expected.

Joseph bchuctt & Sons have again 
started a blacksmith shop opposite their 
orick carriage shop. They have secured 
i good horseshocr and are now prepared 
o work cheaper and give better satis

faction than oviu\ All work guaran
teed. A call solicited.

6 Talk to those who haveon con.

0 01 Purchased from . . 0A strange accident lias happened in 
Bentinck Township. Mrs. Milne, liv
ing on a farm near Chesley, left her 
house on Saturday night to get a pail 
of water from a spring near by. Tlio 
night was dark and stormy. It is sup. 
■supposed she lost her way. When the 
family returned iofliid the house 
sorted, they su| posed that<Mrs. Milne 
had gone to call upon a nfrir'libor. 
Meanwhile she was dying of cold and 
exposure in the fields near at hand- 
By midnight her relatives became f 
alarmed. A search about the

was •Mr.
W a

r

0•8 DR. A. H. MACKLIN. 0
0^0S000S-S00000€50S000S0SS0SK

—Geo. A. Lobsinger, the assessor, 
informs us that lie has completed liis 

,-work, and ratepayers may set their 
dogs at liberty.

—The rooms bçliiud the Gazette 
, office and upstaiifTare to let. There is 
(plenty of room for a good sized family.
Apply to James Johnston.

—J no. M. Fischer, agent for the 
I Formosa Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
'received 127 applications last mouth, ol 
which 39 were new. This Company is 
.flourishing greatly.

—New stock of china and glassware, 
jardineers-aud novelties, rubber balls,

«mouth organs, ladies’ lia» iptns, belts,
. .«etc. at cat prices during Easter Holi

days at C. Wendt’s, Mildmay and Wrox- 
.eter. See Lis now adv.

—The Ninth Annual Spring Show 
avili be held in the Agricultural grounds.
«ou M°cday, April llih. The managing 
.committee are doing their best to make 
«this show a grand success and it is 
limped there will be a good attendance.

—Meauce II, the horse owned by the 
(Garrick I’crcheron Horse Co., will go 
his old rounds again this year and oh1 
customers will again have an opportun 
ity of patronising him. 
avili be on exhibition tiiis week at tin 
British Hotel, where he will be found 
from Saturday to Monday during tbe- 
season. Parties intending to use this 
horse are kindly requested to wait, as 
he will be on bis rounds 
(weather permits.

« —We notice with pleasure that 
townsman, Mr. Philip Redden, has 
needed in his examination at the School 
pf Dairying. His name is among the 
Honor list, in practical butter making 
and also in practical milk testing. Hi 
took a three months course at the 
Model Farm Dairy School this winter 
and the above is the result. Mr.
Redd on speaks very highly of the insti 
tutiou, and was very well pleased with 
course of instruction. The Instructors 
are practical men and are enthusiastic 
in their work. We notice that 
are^nite a number of female students 

at the Dairy School and also that they seasons back 
held their their own in the examina
tions with the male students. The 
çouutry needs all the good butter mak
ers that can be turned out from such an 
iftStitption.

de-

Gid.’Elph, Nov. 23rd, 1897.
—The spring show is going to be a 

big affair this year. Entries 
ing everything iu and points to a 
splendid success. Judges have been 
secured for tire different classes of 
horses, and every exhibitor may be 
assured that just decisions will be given 
in every case. Prize lists have been 
printed and, have been distributed 
throughout the surronuding country, 
and a great many horsemen have signi
fied their intention of being present. 
Remember the date, Monday April 11th 
Everybody sheeld attend and mak 
this show a booming success.

The SI earn Medicine Co. 
Hamilton.are com-

farm
found her at $ o'clock. -She died two;1 
hours later, without recovering con
sciousness.

DT’A R MBS :—For years I-wan hroirbled with periodical 
siekheadaches, being effected usually every Snmlav, and 
used all ihe medicines that were advertised as cures, and 
was Ircarted by almost every doctor in Guelph lint without 
any relief. < five doctor told me it was ‘ caused liv a weak 
Rtomar.li, another said it was hereditary and incurable. I 
•was induced by a neighbor to try Sloan's Indian Tonic,-ami 
am happy to say f did so. A few Joses gave «wme5iate 
relief, and one bottle and a half made a «uni-kite 

'This was three years ago. and the headaches have never 
returned. 1 was also trou Med with asthma and -nottri ng 
helped me like your Sloan s Indian Tonic. I «un lieiMtüy 
recommend it to all and will be idlad te give aw pawlsciliars 
to anyone afflicted as f was.

I

Nearly a similar accid ent to that 
winch happened at London City Hall a 
short time ago occurred at Owen Sound > 
on Monday morning. In the Police 
Court were

cure.

about 200 people cougregat-j 
ed to bear a burglary trial. Just before 
the opening of coart a loud crack was
heard, and the floor started to sink. 
The crowd immediately scrambled out 
of the doors and window. The flooring 
sank about two feet. Underneath tlief 
cenvt room is the Fire Hall. It is 
posed tiie floor started from the 
crowding and the removal of the two 
iron posts to make it more convenient 
to turn the hook and ladder wagon.

Tramps are very plentiful in this 
section of the country at present. We 
would advise all our readers to be 
wary iu order that they may not get 
“taken in” as did the lady in the fol
lowing article, which we clip from 
daily i A few mornings since a spec
tacle peddler-calied at the residence of 
John Walker, on the 9th con. of Eu- 
pliemia. There being no one at home 
but bis daughter Ida, who, as she is 
short-sighted, consented to test the 
glasses, whereupon the man caused the 
room to be darkened and a lamp lit 
Miss Walker was then requested to go 
into another room for a minute and

6
W. C. KEOCH.—The centre of attraction iu town at 

present are the millinery openings at 
/. D Miller's and A. Moyer's. For 
weeks past the milliners and their 
sistauls have been industriously at 
work designing and coin bin ing, in pre
paration for their displays. Taste, ex
perience, skill and a determination to 
excel were in evidence at the openings, 
and it would be difficult to surpass the 
attractiveness cf the display. J. D, 
Miller’s milliuery room was a place of 
ocauty. Miss Weir aud her assistant 
have certainly succeeded in makiug as 
pretty'and varied a display as could be 

desired. The millinery room 
thronged during the opening by people 
who were happy in the fact that 1898 
is to be a “milliner’s season.” It would 
be difficult indeed for any town of the 
si*e of Mildmay to exceed in grandeur 

his opening. The newest shades are 
burnt orange and delft blue. The store 
was beautifully decorated for the occas
ion and Mr. Miller has reason to be 
proud of his fine store aud grand display 
—At A. Moyer’s, Miss Walford and her 
assistant were kept busy waiting on 
people who came in to examine, criti
cize aud purchase. The millinery room 
beautifully decorated, and those who 
who failed to be present missed a treat,

For sale by all dealers 
or address . . .sup-

over-
as-

The Sloai] Mediciije Go. Limited amnion.
Pftcc $1 per bottle, 6 bottles for $5.

mThis horst COa

a

owas FS
03

Berry’s 
Patent 
Horse * 
Controller.

tûas soon as
4->

our 0j
rTtsue- J

$
upon returning was surprised to see the 
pedlar picking his goods, with ,the an
nouncement t)»at he was in a hurry 
but would call at fchr.ee o’clock. Shortly 
after his departure Miss walker remem
bered that she had left a pocket hook 
coutaming $120, the property >: 
brother Nathan, wdio was leaving next 
morning for British Colombian, on the 

a profusion of beautiful creations of | window sill. The book was still there 
skill aud aîtistic taste. More ornaments but the contents of one side, $60, was 
will be seen this sprin^tlian for mauy missing. As soon as possible Miss 

owing doubtless to the Walker and her brother drove to Both- 
use of so much soft material. The dis- ! well and secured the services of Chief 

aud well Colthurst, only to find that their man 
had returned the livery rig, hastily paid 
his board bill and caught the C. P. It. 
noou train at North Bothwell for parts 
unknown.

0j £rO
y.now 95

NPi y*ojt:
'r03 'Q

>i
3o3 orC]

By using the above Attaclimcct the smallest child can control the most 
vicious horse with perfect ease.tilth t

>Price 50 Cents.
Parties wishing to procure one of these attachments can do so by sending 00 

cents. Upon receipt of tiiis amount tlie attachment will be sent to tlioir address 
by return mail. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Pamphlet of 
instruction goes with each article.

play was an excellent one 
worthy of inspection, and Mr. Moyer 
well merits the liberal patronage he 
receives in this department. Richard. Berry, Patentee. Mildmay, Ont.
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